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year, but alot o f people came 
and left a meaa everywhere."
oMem created by public acceaa waVcIaaned up at 
» management, The beach had to be kept clean for 
I cuitom en uae. n
le would come and etare Into the room*," 
aald. " It's  a ahame how a few people can ruin It for 
elec.". .r  . *. u. • \ " I
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have fteniMe policies. 1
manager o f Knight's Real, aald he could 
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iy  to the beach and eaprcaeed that waa their right.
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Reeee, a Cal Poly student, uae to park In the open 
Spyglass and climb the cliffs to get to their 
i t  field I la now cloaed for parking or acceaa.
i cliffs are dangerous,”  Reece aald. 
ir  student, Tom LaHue. said he understood the "No 
lin g " policy o f the motela.
everyons went down those stain, people would be 
itg in their lota and it la a motel," he said.
run the manager ragged," aald Barnett. "They 
south Mm and some even atari pushing him ."
|
'The guteral agreement among m a lri JRinagers I* that 
abtng the cliffs is not safe fo r passage to the beach. But the 
(conduct of a few has caused motel management to change 
acy concerning use o f their stairways and walkaways.
1 he beaah is public property," said Barnett. "There Is need 
more municipal stairways."
flie r* is only one between Spyglass Inn and Ron T ik i Inn -* 
wanes of about three miles State law mandates an access 
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Cal Poly
GAY STUDENT’S UNION
For example, If •  vttaran accepts advance payment upon 
riin u rin g , It w ill rtp m a n l allowance* for tUaaroom atten­
dance during September and Oetobar. No additional banaflu 
w ill ba paid until Daa. I, covering claaa atundanoe for 
November Subsequent check* w ill follow each additional 
month o f enrollment.
Meetings Ac Rapt 
Monday Evenings, 7:30 Sc. E-46
Join Us 
Open to a ll Music
Cal Poly OSU Box 234 UU
Section I__ Page 2
H o o d q u o rto n  fo r  support* lo r  
C u s to m  B o o k  S h o t * »
Plsin and Dooontlvo Blocks
SAN LUIS BRICK INC. 
2900 South Brood 8trtet 
Next to Porter’s Chevron
WELCOME! m
Come So#
Mo
ALL NEW lU J A S t i * 5*
. ___a e l f
Dancing fro rn l PM iT iT S  AM
8 H E L L B E A C H  ^ p * < ^ lro 5 J t7 ° id
Porsche — Audi — VW
by appointment
273 Pacific Street — 342L7473
Septem ber 22 & 23. 1977 M ustang-
State Sets New Admission
.. . . .
the Random Number Selection Promise, known aa the 
lo tte ry  Syetem, ha* been removed by the California State 
Univcratty and College* Syetem ae well ae the University of 
California eyetem, ( '
In place o f random eelection, new itudente w ill be choeen by 
ranking their, hi#h eehool grade point average and admlssleB 
teat eeorei. .
The old ayttem created by the Donahue Act. allowed programs for the dleadvantaged 
etudenta In the top 12 per cent o f appUcante to Qualify for UC 
campue entrance and the top 33 per cent to qualify for CSUC 
campui entrance. The eelection outlined In the Donahue Act 
treated all w ithin the percentage lim lti equally. If there waian 
overage in appikants the luck of the draw would lelect the 
itudenta. The random ulection wat done by computer.
grade average and did well on the teat, but in randomuleetlon 
he wai rejected. H li father raid. 'You made a lia r out of me,' | 
really can't argue with him ,"
Under the new syittm  the applicant* w ill be ttiu d  in order of 
. ORA and te it wore*. I f  there i i  an overaga then the lower mm
o f the Hot w ill not be admitted.
Special provisions w ill be made for hardihlp
m  M
A* more itudent* reached the lU ndard i for college and 
niveraily entrance, the overcrowding and u u  o f the lottery 
icreased. A t Cal Roly more student* are turned away than
aectpted.
Preuure from the parent* on the legislature* triggered the 
last
,p v t
parents position. In a recent Interview he saM:
"One father told me how he encouraged his ion  by telling 
him studying hard and p ttln g  good pads* would win 
admission to the college o f hi*choke. The sondid have a high
change that occured  July. ' 
Everrett Chandler, dean of sludanti, i i e an example o f the
This goes Into effect for the students applying f«
I97g. The ratio o f Freshman and community college tran 
w ill be treated no differently that than before.
Chandler said the effect on Poly bom the new system would 
not be felt for a while, and probably not felt at a ll in the rngjon 
that f ill slowly.
1 In the long run, he raid, it w ill lead to  a h ightr OPA la 
impacted programi. A* the program lets In the strongsr 
students, the classroom performance w ill improve.
Chandler raid many educators are interested In watching the 
affect the new process w ill bring.
Chandler also said the program w ill not reduce the number 
of complaints from students who were not accepted at Poly, 
but that it w ill make it aa ik r to  justify the selection* made to 
thoie itudent* who were rejectad.
I
Financial Aid Offered For Education
by GABY KAPLAN 
IVllMtSfllS Ifs E
e
Running low on cash? Think you have enough now, but 
worried about later oe»T Although it** no guarantee, a trip  to 
the Financial AM Office could prove beneficial.
f  Y / #■*,
Than are several lypee o f eM offered. Them are funded 
through federal, Hate and local agenda* and tha unlverelty 
itse lf The major categories Include:
Rcholarchlpc—Thccc are awards based on Mholaetk ab ility, 
financial need and partidpatlon In ichool and community 
affair*. They do not require repayment.
Ocnerally, a itudent mud have at least a "B " average to be 
granted a scholarship award. There are some scho!ar*hip*
■ available which are given to studenti w ith a lower grade 
average who meet special criteria o f naod, special 
qualifleationi or a specific field o f study.
Depending on the type o f scholarship sought, applications 
w ill be available late rail quarter or early winter.
O ran**- There are several different types available. A ll o f
them are on financial need and do not require T
repayment Applications w ill ba available late fa ll quarter for 
1971*79 school year.the
Lonaa-These award* must be 
school, other* on pre-arranged
tome after leaving 
date. Most have *
Poly either directly fo r up to SS00 per year, or through I
itltt
relatively low rate o f interest. Loans era available frotjgCal 
« lend lag 
ins i ution* whkh grant loans up to  12,300 a year far 
undergraduates and 13,000 par year for graduate itudent*. 
Application* for mod loan* are available throughout the year.
Work-Study—This type o f award I* an opportunity to cam 
money for school through employment w ith partklpatina 
Work-Study employers. Award* are baaed on financial imd.
Students who
minimum 
after December I, I ichool year.
r  are awarded w ith W ork-Study w ill be paida 
of S2.7) per hour. Application* w ill ba avallaMi 
977 fo r the 1971-79 
Programs—I
through the Veteran's Adm inistration. Social Security Office, 
State Rehabilitation Program or the Bureau o f Indian < 
E lig ib ility requirement* vary. Student* who are Intt 
iheaeprogrami ihouM contact the various bureaus i
Special Some itudent* qualify for
Vet Future Allowance Alters
The Veteran* Adm inistration paution* O l BUI dudants that 
advance payment of M ucatiofial allowance*, whkh ean 
•mount to a* much ae two month's benefits at the dart o f a 
ichool term, are Just that—an advance on future allowances.
I f  a student requests advance payment, and the school 
•greet to process it. the normal Inlarva! until tha first recurring 
monthly VA check ie received w ill be M  to IS days.
months of the new ichool term ihouM be considered i 
VA urges.
Additional VA money help Is available to eligible O l BUI 
students. Education loans, whkh provide up to  11,300 per
academic year, may be granted to students needing aaektanci 
t A allowances In some oases, applications
may be filed for a VA loan before classes begin.
requirements during tbe first three
beyond regular V
fil  ___________________
financial aid officers can provide complete information.
Partkii 
o f flnanc
toward a maximlum 142
projects during a school semester
- * » ■ .
Complete Inform ation on a ll educational aislstanes 
programs ean be obtained from the veterans repreeentatiwM 
campus or the local VA office.
patlon in V A's work-study program is another sourcs 
la I assistance. Ellaihia students oan be advanced 1230 
3 that can ba earned in work-ctudy
Tryouts fo r campus musk groups have 
been underway this week and have ad­
ditional tryout data* fo r tha futura. Contact 
the director o f the 'Performing group you 
w ith to be a part of by phone or by visiting 
Ihalr office in th« mum *p « ih  #n<l dram* 
complex u  soon as paeaible.
- Since Poly has no musk mqjor, the 
performing group* rely on students from all 
schools or learning.
The Chamber Orchestra, under (he direc­
tion o f C lifton Swanson, has tryouts through 
■apt 23, For details contact Swanson at 344- 
2333. MSD 124 „
The Collegians, a Jai t  hand, w ill hold 
tryouts Kept. 24. 27 and 21 in MSD 211
starting at I  p.m Contact Oraydon Williams 
for derails, at 344-2334. MBD 122.
Tha marching and symphonk band, 
known as the "PrMa o f the Pacific,"  has an 
organisational meeting scheduled on Sept. 
22 at I  p.m. in MSD 214. Tryouts follow  on 
Sept, 23 at 7:30 p.m In tha same room. 
Contact W illiam  Johnson, phone 344-2394, 
MSD 122.
Both Men's and Women’s Olec Clubs w ill 
hold tryouts a ll day Iona until Sept 23 For 
details sec Stanley Malinowski, phone 344- 
2179. MSD 121.
University Singers have scheduled tryouts 
■II day through Sept 23. Sat John Russell, 
344-2333, MSD 124 fo r derails.
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DIC APPLEBAUM
BUC STABHJ.
PLEASE HELP TO NOTIFY ALL STUDENTS 
APPLYING FOR ANY COLLEGE FOR THE 1971 
SCHOOL YEAR THAT THEY SHOULD TAKE 
THEIR SAT AND ACT TESTS PRIOR TO THE END
OF NOVEMBER. THE DATA WILL BE NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY FOR . THE NEW RANKING 
SYSTEM IN THE ADMINSION PROCESS,
. Plain Pockets!1 
Now your favorite denims 
come in corduroy, too.
f Cross-stitch print takes to terry 
We take 20% off the towels.
Sale 2.80 Bath
Bag. S.80. O ld-fashioned cross-stitch 
design on new-fashionad cotton /po lyester 
tarry; fln lth a d  o ft w ith  pra tty frlngad andt. 
Hand towal; rag. 2.60, 8ala I I I  
W aihclo th ; rag. 1.50. 8ala 1.10
Compara today's bast 
•a ilin g  jaana w ith our 
Plain Pockets'*. You’ll 
find tha sama Indigo* 
dyad cotton danlm . 
Sama Kara lag styling. 
Tha big difference? Tha 
pocket and tha prica. 
S liaa 27 to 42.,
20% savings on this new 
bath towel in dusty tones.
Sale 2.80 ■.*
Has. 3.10. Naw duaty co lors show up 
beautifu lly on auad l-look shaarad tarry 
of ootton/polyaatar.
O ur Plain Pookats'* ;i 
cord jaana. A graat 
fittin g  flara lag style 
of co tton /pp lyaa ta r, 
corduroy w ith tha no­
tag pocket Baiga. 
navy, ligh t blua, and 
mora. S ires 27 to  42.
A crylic kn it ski swaatar 
fo r man. Handaoma 
hand am broidarad 
pattarn, oraw nack 
styling. Aasortad colora, 
• lia s  S.M.L.XL.
Save 20% on oblong rui
with a geometric accent
Sale 5.59 simss* JgL
Bag. S.SS. Sculptured In soft, resilient 
nylon pila. Latex backad. cofora and whlta 
Other sizes available 
at sim ilar aavfnga
APP Mark
23 slidaru la  ca lculator 
IS small enough to hold
rechargeable 8-d ig it
display. 4 basic ^  
fu n c tio n l, X , sq rt 
1/>(, 4 kay memory
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The belt quality
at the mott reasonable prices in town.
We specialize in maintaining a wide selection 
of unusual indoor plants, inlcuding: 
bromeliads, staghorn ferns, hoyas, 
ficus, ferns and specimens.
Discount to student discount card holders. 
All plants guaranteed. -■— *-
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Construction
RICHARD REECE 
lustang Stair W riter
Building was at an all time 
high on Poly'* campus this 
lumrncr with over $25 m illion 
currently appropriated for 12 
different renovation and 
building project*.
The Clyde P. Fisher 
Science Hall, a $4.96 m illion 
project, i* a facility being add­
ed to Science North It w ilt 
contain three lecture room*. 
t9 lahoratorie*. office* and 
other supporting room*. The 
project is almost half complete
with occupancy *et at June 21. 
1979.
library, has an e*tin\at*d cost 
o f ll l.S  m illion. The five 
story. 203.000 square foot 
building w ill provide 3.000 
reader stations and a stack 
capacity of 303.000 volumes 
for Poly people Its planned 
completion date ha* been set 
for September. IM I. ,
W ith the new library being 
built, the Heater lib ra ry  w ill 
undergo substantial remodel-
l>r. Hatel J. Tones, Vice
President « f Academic A f­
fairs. is the committee head of 
a study on how the remodeled 
library w ill be used, according 
to Peter K . Phillips, facilities 
planner.
It is expected that a portion 
of the library w ill beconverted 
in to  an a rc h ite c tu ra l 
laboratory.
There is a S2.7 m illion facul­
ty office building in the plan­
ning stage which Oov, Brown, 
Jr. has approved fund* for. It 
w ill have 33,000 squat* feet, 
house 140 individual faculty 
offices, support rooms and a 
deans complex. Construction 
w ill begin in the fa ll with 
completion expected during 
the 1979 summer quarter.
The Crandall Gymnasium 
and Natatorium is up for 
reh ab ilita tio n  w ith  $1.2 
m illion being expended. The 
27.400 square foot structure 
w ill have its electrial and 
mechanical systems upgraded 
to conform w ith current 
building codes.
And in another physical 
education facility, the replace­
ment o f the 1,300 wooden 
bleacher Mats with 3,200 steel 
bleacher Mats including' 
special chair sections is the 
main focus of the Mustang 
Stadium Renovation Project.
The project has an es­
timated cost of $400 thousand 
and w ill he completed for the 
1971 graduation ceremonies.
Heron and Jespenen Halls 
are scheduled to be remodeled 
into a career center. An addi­
tion between the two buildings
GETTING C LO S E R - 
weren't on campus In the summer w ill see 
progress on the construction work always on 
going on the campus. W orking hard at the~ , ' "•T’ . _ ,
w ill connect them into o n e '
Other projects consist o f a 
women's staff dressing area in 
the physical education 
building, the 1977 concrete
Above lew is (In 
from Terry 
photos by Richard
left Is Jim levels, 
background) gets 
McClain. (Mustang 
lin te l
walk replacement, a chemistry re s id e n c e  h a ll e n try  
laboratory safety correction modification* and different 
project, the elevator project parking lofm odifications, 
for the BARE and lib ra ry  Them minor capital outlay 
buildings. South Mountain 'projects add up to $474,364.
V;
* SHORTS
g r i a l f l l
Source of
BIKINIS
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Toet Evaluations
Por thoaa freshman or Incoming itudanu who hava 
gotten back their Engtiih placement ten acoret recently, 
there l i  in  office on campus that offer* counael on your 
results. Nancy Lues* in Chase Hall 219, phone extension 
1324, Is the eampus English Placement Test Coordinator. 
She w ill ho able to decipher the results and give direction 
as to the program you w ill need. The tesfrls part o f the 
slate requirement fo r eollege admittance.
Modular Phonos Exist
The Pacific Telephone Company has a new system o f 
insulting telephones that is less expensive, quicker and 
simpler. It is now in effect in San Luis Obispo
The modular phone units can be picked up at tilt 
‘ the customer and by turning a 
end, the unit will be operational
company, plugged in  by 
switch on tits company’s t
in one day.
How a il nu^or student complexes are modullsed, 
according to Jim Masters of Pscifls Telephone,
The cost o f the modular system is 117 minimum. The 
former insuliation costs ran from  129 to 129.
When installing new phones where the older system 
was used, the servicemen w ill convert the system to 
modular.
The modular units come in a ll styles o f phones.
Clinic Books Volunteers
The Central Rehabilitation C lin ic, Inc., is looking fo r 
volunteers A fter four one-hour training sessions, each 
voluteer devotes one hour a week to help a physically 
handicapped adult w ith his or her exercise program. Por 
mom information, call the elinio between I  a m aad 4:90 
p.m. on weekdays. __  ->—
Upcoming Alrshows
The Musung Plying Club announced two up eoating 
air shows In San Luis Obispo oounty
The first w ill take plane at the Paso Robles A irport on 
Sept. 29 and 26. The alrshow w ill be aeoompanied by •  
display of aircrafts.
An antique and home bu ilt fly-in  and a ir show 
sponsored by the loeal chapter o f the Experimental 
Aircraft A ircraft Association National Club on Oct. •  
and 9.
Sailing Team Seeks Women
The Cal Poly Sailing Team is in dire need of women, 
according to Dan Vordale, captain o f the Cal Poly sailing 
team.
“This year the Northern Division Sailing Team," says 
Vordale, “ requires that fo r every two boats in competition, one 
has to  have a female skipper. Each boat consists or one skipper 
end one crew member, we am recruiting experienced female 
sailors to  participate in the regattas sponsored throughout the 
year." -
Cal Poiv races two Sail boats, SLO I and 8LO II. The 
intercollegiate raaettas occur two weeks in every month from 
February through May.Competition among the universities 
begins in October. Cal Poly Is sponsoring the first regatta Oct. 
16 at Lopes Lake.
The northern inter-cotlegiau division involves all univer­
sities north o f San Luis Obispo in Calif. This is Cal Poly's third
y«ar racing and aoMrdtng to Vordale it wlU.be the best.
“ Last year Cal Poly made it  to  the nationals and this year we 
have more experience behind us," says Vordale, so we oaa  
make it to  the top."
Cal Poly Sailing Team is separate from  the sailing dub, the 
Corinthians. The Corinthians sponsor various sailing tripe 
through out the year, but are not Involved In competition.
"Everyone get* a chance te sail in the regattas," soya
Vordale. "We hope to recruit alot o f people, both men and 
women, because this fe ll we’re expecting to have the beet 
season and the greatest tim e." ■' 7 7 , '
The Cal Poly Sailing Team is displaying ha boats outsid i the 
Union during registration. Anyone interacted in jo in ing the 
team should contact the team at the time to the activities 
committee in the Union, v  >
Women’s Collective Offers Support
The Women's Collective is opening a part time re 
•pace this quarter, according to Marlene Slutsky, the | 
president.
The Collective, formed to  provide a support system fo r Cal 
Poly woman, wM ha sharing an offles In tha BOP build l i* .
The space w ill Include a bulletin board w ith Job information, 
current women’s news and the next meeting date. Them w ill 
also be resource materials—books, clippings, bibliographies, 
catalogs—available fo r use.
During certain hour* of the day, tha space w ill be open for 
women to visit or seek Information from  members o f the 
Collective who w ill staff tha Office. For hours oatl 946-2901.
The Collective is a veried group of woman, Slutsky says, 
coming from many disciplines of Cal Poly studies. A ll woman
tre  welcome to participate In die groups aotMtae which very 
from year to year by the make-up o f uw group.
In me part the Collective haa held a Women** Awareness
» , Auto Mechanic Workshops, Saif Defea t  Workshops, Help Clinics, film s, daaoae, speakers and nonadnuanam
on tha needs of the woman. The preeant roups haa exi
interest in a woman's film  festival, i 
speakers.
"New potential develops whk new input," says JBt 
Mends Ison, the Collective's treasurer. " I would like to  stress 
that a il woman am t aMtimgad ta  stop by aad chack out our
Racism Explored In Ethnic Studies
There seems to be ao better way o f understanding tha affects 
of prejudice* and racism than fir»t-h*nd experience
th e  class "Racism in American Culture," Ethnic Studies 114 
taught by David Sanches is designed to offer this experience.
Sanches says:
"No books, pamphlets or film * can oonvty tha feeling of 
rejection end isolation felt by tha victims o f prejudice mom 
•ffectiv tly than seeing and hearing it w ith your own tern eye*live
and ears*
Students pfenning a career in social work, school counsel­
ing, teaching or sdminfeuntlng, or any other socially oriented 
profession w ill confront these situations in their work, 
according to Sandm .
"How." Sanehaa asks, "am you going to  ha abfeto maintain
yourself unbiased in that situation if  you aren't a worn o f tha 
prejudices within youmaif nor have any tiadsreiandhq o f tha 
different cultural valuta and euatoma o f m inority pM pfeTf l|hA 1 mirtn^a saAMuawAl Ih oae^ H^ IsnaAeAefeijaAin *  couric involves personal in n m vw i m m  mvvtwmovi
ml||i a i  uneiJkika n a ln r t f i t i i  k n n k  o v e u in ila  C n sM lm n  m ,1I|WISH OI - S f  I v i n  I I I I IW V l l j f  W^SSS
im trudtonal aide like tha film  "B ill Coeby on Prdudfea." A fet  
them w ill ha some planned eocfel events.
" I believe that students w ill finish the course w ith—if  not a
ding of others that am Just a^lhtfe* bit different than them, in
item A n a n e iM it  r tu l l t iM  "  B g g ^ ^ g g  aaua  ----H IV  r k lu f  I M I I I  VwBtwfW ) B B B IC IS  H | V «
Bthnto StudiA 114 it  offered this quarter. Saaohea invitee a ll
ituitonti to rentier with I B  s it r s  m m U I  invitation Cm
freshman.
CASUAL FO RWEAR T H E
DISCRIMINATING IN D IV ID U A L
(WEILL
WET8UIT8
Guitars — Amplifiers 
> Special Effects
• t " - , ' i  x . 1-^ , ^
ALL BRASS & WOODWINDS
20% to 30OFF 
Suggested Retail 
Only at
J49-9S10
welcome
student
now A old _
y o u r  trlsnd lor 26yr«. 
giving • friendly
*  ,0Y O U  the student
$o**982monte rey
ttr? Mummii
FOR THE FIN E S T DIN ING  
PLEASURE AND EVEN IN G S  
OF E N JO Y M E N T
FOR R ESER VA TIO N S  
PH O N E 5 2 8 -4 4 4 9
SUNDAY BRUNCH FEATURING PRIME RIB AND EGGS
/ _ • * i
1 i u . f
FOR TH E  F IN E S T  IN  S TE A K  AND P R IM E  RIB
“w  A:f r  ■ —St---- ~  v-.: . “ ~ T - - ■'
905 Los O s o s  Valley Road .
905 Los O s o s  Valley Road
for the best charbroiled 
burgers in the county
after a day of surf try our 
hot prime rib sandwich, 
onion rings, and a cold beer
September 22 & 23, 1977
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ARTISTS C O N C IP flO N —The drawing
for Ik* pew library shows Iba b u lld ln i that
win ba reedy fo r «ao by I9B1. (Courtesy o f 
tha Public Information Offlea)
by DIRK BHOKHSMA 
Muatang Staff W riter 
Altar yaara o f planning and 
manv uniucceiaful attampu 
to obtain funding. Cal Poly’* 
plan for construction o f a new 
library wai finally given tha 
green light by Oov. Edmund 
G. Brown. Jr.
The library w ii one o f three 
Cat Poly project* Included in 
the If77-7i Mate budget ap­
proved in July. A lio  included 
were moniei for a S2.7 m illion 
faculty office building and 
S *50,000 to aqulp the recently 
completed Architecture and 
E nvironm enta l D eaign 
Building.
"I wai elated," la id  Prea. 
Robert Kennedy. " It  waa the 
beit newt I've had in quite 
awhile. We needed It very
Tire approval by the gover­
nor endi a long itruggle that 
reached a depreaaing low in 
January when Brown omitted 
the library from the budget 
which he aent to  the 
Itgiilature. "
Since that time, a concerted
Use Muatang 
Classified
To
Buy 
Sell 
Trade 
Put Worda
To Work 
*
; effort wai launched to gat 
funding hy Cal Poly faculty, 
ituden ta , n a ff and ad- 
m intitrative peraonnel in con­
junction w ith the legialatlve 
pull o f Aaaemblywoman 
Carol Hallet (R-Ataicadero) 
and Senator Robert P. Nim- 
mo (R-Ataacadero).
In May, Kennedy Hood 
before lubcom mitteei o f both 
the Senate and Aiaembly bak­
ing that the library be included 
in the budget.
T he five-etorv library w ill 
replace Dealer Library, built 
In  1947 to accommodate 6,000 
itudenta, Since that time the 
campui enrollment hai more 
than doubled leaving the old 
tiru c iu re  bu lg ing w ith  
itudenti.
The new library w ill be 
located on the site now oc­
cupied by a half-doren wood 
barracki built during W orld 
War II and now being uaed for 
fa c u lty  o f f ic e !  and 
lahoratoriei for architecture 
itudenti. The ilte  i i  common­
ly called "The Jungle."
Plani call for tha library to 
Hack room i and ibelvea'for a 
houie 3,000 reader atationa, 
hook collection o f 303,000 
volumes and apace fo r ad- 
miniatrative, book repair and 
apecial collection function!.
B td i lo r comtuctlon o f the 
new library w ill be called for 
late thia aummcr. Aaiuming 
acceptable bida, work on the 
project could Mart early in 
1971, The atmcture ihould be 
ready fo r urn by 1911.
The faculty offloq building 
which w ill provide 140 office 
ipacea, w ill be located 
between the exieting Science 
North Building and Perimeter 
Rd. near the north edge o f the 
main campui. The building 
w ill replace a aeriei o f tra ilen 
that have been uaed fo r faculty 
office! for the paM two yaara.
Conatruciion of the new 
faculty office building ihould 
begin in October and be com­
pleted during the 1979 Spring 
Quarter.
DIDYOii
W H IN  YOU B R IN O  YOUR F I 
TO JIM 'S  CAMPUS CAM ERA  
Y O U 'LL G ET:
•  Th# Flnaat Quality r racat a la j
•  Your Kadacalar Back la M  Naur*
— ‘ (Waak-andt 4  Holiday* axcaftadl
v “  ^ ~  • . ■'.«
i  Wav
•  AH Tha Sxpart Hal# ami Atfvica
That Yau May Want. (Just Aakl)
n  aUMfH'it f ' i • 1 J
MHOUR 
FILM DROP 
IN FRONT
CAMPUS «, lAN LU IgO BIII
CAMERA
T h t H e lp fu l S tore W itt) The K now ledgeable S ta ff
Both our shops w ill provide 
you the w idest choice o f 
Fsct — F iction — Fentesy 
Como in  end brow s#, —
I f  we d o n 't havo it  in  atock wo'U bo heppy to 
apecial order it  fo r you.
9 4 B C h o rro  8 L  •  S sn  L u is  O b ispo  M U -4381 
4 6 8  M a cro  B o y  B lv d . •  M a cro  B ey 778-3841 
l—c— — — — — — — — —
HAWK’S
X W — l i B B
INDIAN *  
BEDSPREADS
Largest Selection
HMMIMMM - Prices
Paraphenalia, jewelry, woks 
Handpainted Bamboo Scrolls •• 
"Hom e of the 99c Bong”
1130 MORRO ST. Downtown SLO 
B  544-4203
m i
m
1 Hir
7MHlguara tan Lula Obispo
- ‘ • • ' • -T * ^  ■ ,r * •. • ; ■ • '  :  . * . ■ V ■ W . |  V  . «- _  . yr-:,.-. -
Vista Grande Restaurant
Looatad on oampus near the Qrand Avtnuo 
antranoa. Quiet atomosphere, a breath­
taking view and outstanding food makes . 
this full table aarvica restaurant an Ideal .:/ 
meeting plaoe for lunch or dinner. Open 
dally 11 oo a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The Cellar
Burger Bar
Next to the reoreatlon i
K  ' • v- V#. bfr
L P *  •
i room on the first floor 
or the MePhee University Union Bulldlne.
Qulok sarvloa for hamburgers, salads,
IkAfluAaeaMO f m a lu  Ia *  a s a a M  maaai la a B a aD ffV 9riQ 99| nOWy 10# Cr9Am IHQ TrOUn
yogurt.
Open Monday-Priday, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a .m .-1 :0 0  a.m. 
•unday, 1t:00 p.m .-1l :00 p.m.
lea Cream Parlour
In the McPhee University Union aoroee from 
the Burger Bar and reoreatlon room, lea 
cream sundaes, malts, shakes, oonee, bulk 
oandlee, and nutsl
Open Monday-Prtday, 11:00 a.m.-B:00 p.m .,
B 7:10 p.m.-t'.OO p.m.
University Dining Room
Between the Bnaok Bar and the Bandwlbh 
Plant. . _ < y
Barves complete meals oafeterla style, 
with eeoonde available on most Items.
Open Monday-Priday, 6.30 a.m.-B:30 a.m.
! 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. i  
Saturday 4  Sunday, , 12: p.m.-3:00 p.m.
I  , _ 4:00p.m .-7:00p.m r
The Sandwich Plant .
Next to the oafeterla o n 1 the inner porl- 
meterRoad. _ v*--
Hot and oold dell aandwlohee, salads, 
and homemade donuts.
Open Monday-Priday, 6:00 e.m .-1:30 p.m.
1 V
‘ t :
Mallow atomoaphere, great plaoe for a 
study snaok. Looatad next to  the ROTC 
classrooms In tha library. Vending 
machines serve coffee, tea, soup, fresh 
frulte, hamburgers, sandwiches, burrltos, 
and more. A miorowave oven la available. 
Monday-Thursday, 7:30 a.m ,-12:00 p.m.
7:10 S.m.-10:00 p.m.
6:00 a.m ,-10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m,SSbrSunday,
Vlata Grande Cafeteria
Close to the derma, next to the Vlata Grande
- • _____ ___  __  ^ •
Open Monday-Prtday, 7:00 a.m.-B:00 a.m.
11:00a.m .- 1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m .-1:00p.m .
4:30 p.m .-6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 6:00 a.m .-2:00 p.m.
Bnaok Bar
Across from the Physical Iduoatton 
Building and offering the wtdeet variety of 
food on oampus. Menu Item * range from 
oomplate breakfaeta and lunohee with an 
aeaorlment of ealade, deeaarta and bever- 
sees
Open Monday-Priday, 7:00 a,m.«4:00 p.m,
Cam pus Catering 8ervlce
Arrange for complete meals, receptions, 
banquets and other student, faculty, staff, 
university or university-sponsored group 
activities.
Por groups from 26-1000,
Meal Plans
Koonomleaf yearly and quarterly Meal Plana 
are available. Pull details at all food ser­
vices areas.
J t
»- Up*m U t 99 4 It,■
9(2 MONTEREY DOWNTOWN
Copeland’s Sports offers you the most 
complete sport shoe department i n ; the 
- area as well as carrying the latest in equip­
ment and apparel in every department: 
Athletics Ski Equipment W atersports 
— Tennis — - Shi Rentals Camping
Backpacking . .Shoes Skateboards
WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL 
1( HOUR SKI SALE!
One stop at Copeland’s Clothes and you’ll 
be sure to find the fasions you’ve been 
hunting for; from head to toe. Back-to- 
school is much more fun if you’re dressed 
well for it. Here is part of what you’ll find 
at Copeland’s Clothes:
Dressy Pants Dresses Shoes Menswear 
Casual Pants Blouses Suits Accessories
C o p e l a n d ’s  S h o e s
894 HIGUERA ST. DOWNTOWN 
Being the oldest of Copeland’s Stores, 
Copeland’s Shoes has an established repu­
tation for fine footwear. . Their young 
people’s shoe department for men ft 
women is one of the biggest, but they have 
shoes for the children and older ages too. 
Some brands include:
Birkenstock Shakti Selby Frye 
Famolare Bass Clarks Dexter
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When the li|h ti go out. a i they did In New York 
people suddenlv rea lii* how dependent they are on electricity 
t or the amenities and necessiiies o f modem life. And they mu»t 
wonder it the blackout, temporary though it wai. doei not 
represent yet another warning of the potentially dire conse­
quence* when it »eem» that, as Emerson once wrote. "Thing* 
ary in the saddle and ride mankind."
Emerson could not*have imagined the "things" of today’s 
plugged-in society or the magnitude o f the disturbing 
questions raised anew by the blackout W ill Americans have to 
team to live with leas speed and fewer conveniences, and like It? 
Are the technologies that sustain modem life too complex to 
manage? How may blackouts, o il embargoes and other alarms 
must be endured before the nation and the world find a way 
out o f the energy crisis?
Different people suggest different answers, but they a ll seem 
to agree that the present system o f providing energy to light, 
heat and run the nation is suffering from a dangerous 
"overload." "We are living o ff our capital," says Lewis 
Mumford. the writer and critic o f modern technology, "and 
you can't go on indeflnately living ofT your capital,^
Nevertheless, the trend is toward even greater dependence 
on electricity and other forms of energy. More people are 
thinking of new ways to use high-voltage technology than ate 
trying to devise acceptable ways of contracting technology and 
conserving energyTlh* blackout o f IMS did not stop people 
from installing electric dishwashers, buying hair dryers or 
building skyscrapers and high-rise apartment houses. The 
Arab oil embargo o f 1973-74 and the experience o f long lines at 
the gasoline pumps did little  to reduce the use o f automobiles 
or encourage the funding of energy-saving mass transit 
systems.
Even though Mr. Mumford would like to tee the height of 
buildings restricted to* 10 stories and the use o f "foolish" 
electric gadgets banned, most Amerioans probably would 
resist any rttiea t from the "good liib ." Only a few oould kick 
their energy habit without causing a severe Jolt to the nation's 
consumer-oriented economy. The suggestion o f a no-growth 
economy may have some appeal, but not to workers who 
might be laid off, store owners who might be forced out of 
business and the remaining taxpayers who would have to pay 
fo rfr. I
Alvin M. Weinberg, director o f the Institute for Energy 
Analysis at Oak Rld|e. Tenn„ sees some indications that the
l
voracious American appetite for energy w ill lessen. In the 
1960'*. the demand for electricity climbed an average of,&- 
percent a year. The rat* of increase is leu now and should 
continue to be less, Dr. Weinberg says, because o f the decline 
in population growth and the rising price of enemy.
But any significant reduction in consumption l* unlikely 
until American* are convinced they are on the brink o f an
was i channel current to  the area without so much as i
*
emergency for which them is no other solution but a retreat 
from energy-rich living habits.
Another aspect o f the predicament, which the circumstances 
o f the New York blaekout pointed up, is the apparent 
inadequacy o f the nation's system o f delivering electricity.
Unlike most other developed countries, the United States 
has more than 300 electric generating companies that grew up 
their independent ways. An increasing effort has been made to 
link them through interconnected power grids so that one 
u tility  could help another in an emergency. When tornadoes 
hit eastern Arkansas, fo r example, the Southwest Power Pool
ra ik tg g h B M
flickering of the lights But D r. Weinberg suggests the utilities 
should humors strongly tied together, follow ing the example 
o f the telephone system.
Whether or not people change their ways o f living or solve 
the compteRjties of electricity distribution, there remain* 'he 
fundamental d ifficu lty, Tim * is running out on the era of 
abundant petaplcum, the energy mainstay for most o f this 
century.
Thus, ready or not, the world fhees a prolonged period of 
transition, and there is as yet no agreed-upon way to proceed. 
The people who contend that nuclear energy ie the only 
salvation are opposed by thorn who, fo r good reason, fear the 
consequences of radiation accidents and terrorist threats. The 
people who propose greater reiianoe on coal, af least for ths 
short run, arc opposed by those who dread what coal smoke 
w ill do to the quality o f an already polluted environment.
As for other alternatives, wind and water power would be 
insufficient; solar energy is promising (but at what seals of 
efficiency and what cost, no one knows), and thermonuclear 
fusion the vaunted limitless source of energy-has yet to be 
proven technologically feasible.
Twenty years ago, Harrison Brown, in association with 
others, published a book entitled "The Next Hundred Yean." 
Dr. Brown, a professor of geology at the California Institute of 
Technology, says that he anticipated the beginning o f the end 
of the petroleum era, adding "But I never dreamed fora  minute 
that we wouldn't have done something about it by now."
Instead o f pressing the devejopment and installation of 
alternative sources of 
States and moat other 
increasing reiianoe on imported oil. "Thlk was the route of 
cost-saving, not prudence,'' he says,
£>wer, Dr. Brown says, the United vcloped nations are resorting to an
• Since all option! for the folure—including the option of 
doing no th ing- have disturbing aspeots, It is D r. Brown's 
recommendation that a ll technological approaches be pursued
"to  diversify so that if  anything goes wrong w ith one, we w ill 
have spread the load and not be caught short."
Otherwise, the next biaokouts may be longer and mote 
frequent and even more trying.
* ____________________  •..................... -■■■■..— " . I  ii ■ ............ ,i ■■■■ '
John Noble W ilford ie director o f scienee newt for The New 
York Times. (Reprinted from New York Times.)
Signs Not Designed To Be Ignored
Would you enter the freeway if  the ramp the mad bikers who hareiv missed th .tr  • ■ H M a g a M  . ' * : al   t r t  fr  if  t  r  
you were heading on had signs staling 
"WRONQ W AY" and "DO NOT E N TE R r
Such a Question may seem absurd and the 
answer obvious. Almost everyone un­
derstands the meaning of signs and can 
follow the directions these signs specify:
Signs were created to help avoid ponfusion 
and chaos, but they only achieve (nelr 
purpose if people consciously are aware of 
them.
Last spring experimental bike and people 
lanes seers created on Via Cana, the inner' 
core roadway between the Science and 
Engineering East buildings These lanes arc 
now |  permanent fixture on Poly grounds
The lanes were created to reduce the 
number of collisions between bikers and 
walkers. The idea w ls to put foot people on 
one tide and pedal people on the other tide of 
the road
It teemed a simple and easy plan to follow, 
but everyday one oan walk (or ride a bike) on 
Via Cana and see no division between bike 
and foot traveUtrt
Eventually, bikers and walkers w ill begin 
running into each other Some w ill curse at
t   i r   b r ly i  t eir 
backsides and others w ilt frantically weave 
through the mass horde of slow strollers.
Another example of the Ineffectiveness of 
signs at Poly was evident when a door in the 
University Union hung crooked on ita 
hinges. Someone pUced a sign on it asking 
people to us* the door next to  It.
. People in conscious unawareness 
attempted to enter and exit through that 
door They never taw the sign, ever
was at eye level. They kept trying th e ___
until they finally gave up in frustration. 
Some saw the sign and still attempted to use 
that door, but to no avail.
One begins to wonder, after observing all 
this, if  simple signs andmarklngt really are 
effective. Do we need big bright red signs 
saying "BIKES ON THIS SIDE PEOPLE 
ON THAT SIDE" with flourctcent dayglo 
neon arrows pointing to the proper paths of 
travel? Do we need to have someone stand at 
the door and tell each individual the door is 
inoperative but the one next to  it it  in fine 
working condition? Or do we Just need to be 
a bit more aware of what it going on around 
us? E dito ria l and pho to  by SunKI K ratavll
LETTER: Former Grad' Asks International Help
y  • '  ' ■*t  h :- •#*
The purpose of this letter it  to Interest your readers In 
assisting the education of young Filipino students here at 
Central Mindanao University. In common with most universi­
ty students in the Third World, they do not have access to at 
many reference books as they need.
The campus it  located in a remote area. The students eomc 
from all pant of the Philippines to study Agriculture, Arts and 
Science*. Homs Economics, Engineering. Education, 
Forestry and Veterinary Science Qainina an eduction, here 
w ill change their entire lives. It it  d ifficult for them financially 
to attend a university. It require* almost 1,300 peso* a year 
f1200) to buy their food. Many student* cook their riee. "hago- 
ong" (vaitedfish), vegetables, plantains, cassava or oerm.t*
> nr* and mi(sweet potatoes) over a wood l anage very well.
Though this is a tropicalparadise, with coconuts, cane, 
cattle, carabao,' com, citrus, rubber and tropical fruits 
abounding, there isnot enough money for most parents to 
afford tp send their children through the university. It is a 
bitter struggle, hut the rewards are worth it. In common with 
young American men and women, they want to  marry, raise 
chlldern. he leaders and help their country. An education 1s 
almost their only hope to better themselves.
-  ~ ! ‘ , ..
Should there he individuals, dubs, fraternities, sororities or 
other* who wish to send used bools to Central Mindanao 
University they can easily send them by U.B. M all (surface 
maiIMn sacks of not more than M  lbs each. The books on 
hobbies, mechanics, histofy, math, etc.) should first he 
wrapped m paper and bundled!up to 23 lbs per bundle) and 
addrc|Scd to Attention KERM ITH ANFO RD ADAMMCen-
tra l Mindanao University, Musuan.Bukldnon, 1213, Republic 
o f the Philippines, then placed In a stout sack. The Post Office 
w ill show you how to tag them. The cost? About 113 per M lb . 
bag. When the donations arrive, I w lllw rite to  let you know of 
their arrival. '
•hould any of your raadara ever ooma to thla tropioal 
l**1 rwt* l> ■ cordial welcome from 
i r * on# ot m##t w u m ’
Kermlt Hanford Adam* 
Institutional Development C onsultant 
Central Mindanao University 
Mucuan, Bukidnon 1213 
. i: . • * Republic Of the Philippines
■* ’ .  Cal Poly-Oaa* o f I9M
.... . • - * r 
Muiun« D*Hy i I t  i  31 IfTT
FORCED MOVE-With the fundln| of the new library 
approved by Gov. Brown thara wlh ha aoma ahiifnini of 
build Inga coma the and off Fan Quartar. Tha tanporary 
bulldlnp north of lha praaant library will ba torn down Of 
moved to maka way for lha long awaltad naw building, 
Thia InaludM thoaa oaaupiad by tha Cal Foly Children'# 
ranter, tha iunala (architecture laba) and aoma child 
davalopmant office*, Thraa of tha bulldlnp will ha 
raloaatad on tha aoat alda of Poly Grove. Tha raat will ha 
torn down. Tha Chlldran'a Center, whlah offiart day aara 
aarvlaa to atudanta and fbaulty,ajid ahlld davalopmant 
will aharaona of tha bulldlnp. Tha othar two will bauaad 
for arahla laba. Tha arahKaatura dapt. will looaa aoma 
apaaa but thara will ha room for a l, mya Patar PhilHpa,
f i r l l l t l t s  o la n n tff.  l h a  B u r fo u n d ln c  D h o to c ra D h s . ta ka nI  me Bill w u aa^^naaoa^m a n a a^ kuop a naaaaaaa^uajp aaaanwanwgpa w pa a a^ r y u^ u^ n^ euu
by Grag Paradke, ahow aoma of tha Jungkh aolorfM 
—ail to ha loot for lha Hbrary.
'Yr~*V: ^
’ — - a
I ® V I / y
I  I  I  H  A I  I  S S I  1 1
NEW YORK STYLE’
|  v .! 4 .
HOlf 4lt Ml ’
Breakfasts—Lunches—Dinners
A Fine Selection of 
corned beef, brisket, pastrami 
lox, chopped liver 
Salads and Combination Plates 
^  — - tT  MICHAEL'S SPBCIAL
COMBINATION $ANWICHBS 
Try a Reuben!
Alt menu ittm t cart be prepared Mfo go"
Open 7 Days - Beer «c Wines
785 Higuera Street Phone 544-4040
in* i  
V
’f  - •
[ !  1
Spaelal Aid 
For Qrowara
If you hava batn amployad 
by tha Sonlu or Baturavia 
Farma of Santa Maria, or If 
’ you hava a parent or guardian 
who hat bean employed at 
theea placet, you are eligible 
for tha naw Pertnl-Ardum / 
Scholanhtp program that hat 
beta Juat aeteblithad by tha 
owner of theea farma. M r. 
Milo Farini.
Tha 1490 aeholarahlpa w ill 
be awarded on the baaia o f 
•rode point average, financial 
need, and peuonal goala to 
cover tuch educational » •  
Famai ** tuition, fata and 
■ • •h i, Each y a a V  a 
Kholanhip w ill be awarded to 
■ frHhman, aophomoru, 
Junior, lenior and graduate 
nudant. They w ill ha renewed 
annually m  long at the 
•tudtntt remain*! Cal Poly 
■■d are e lig ib le  fo r  
wholarahip aid.
Farin i eatib liahed tha 
Kholanhip fund to  help hi* 
•mploye** and their children 
f«mhar their aducationa.
The Farini fam ily hat bean ' 
firm ing In tha Santa Maria 
Valley for more than a bun- 
■Kd yeari, growing eueh 
crop* u  eaulinowar. cabbap,
- f r y  *nd « C r
$10,000
FOR ONLY v 
$25.00 PER YEAR
W HAT M T t l  0  
Inauranca Progtdpn
aa muen aa iw ,u w .
MUST I  S i EXA M IN ED ! No. Bur on occetion, the 
Company may raquoet an tsem  due to tha Informa­
tion aubmittod. The Company rpaervoe tha right to 
decline an applicant, in which coca tha premium# 
will be promptly refunded,
W HAT V I  SHOULD LEAVE SCHOOL! Your con­
tract will continue in farce ea long ae your premium* 
are paid when due. .
W HO CAN AFFLYf Any college or graduate atu- 
dent, age U  thru age 2t.
HOW  DO I AFFLYf CeOeraCe.......
MAC E. VANNER, C.L.U.
515 BROAD STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA. 
(805)543-2377
C O U IO I u r a  INSURANCE COUSANT
R E N T A L S
FOR THE LOWEST PRICE
$ 1 5 . 0 0  Q T R  
$ 4 3 . 0 0  Y E A R
ALL UNITS MEET CAL POLY 
DORM SPECIFICATIONS
F R E E  PI CKUP & D E L I V E R Y
— CALL —
543-1489
— A N Y T I M E  —
v
W t carry
rtn t or Joba available oft#* 
Thomoa know and aha la td
»!•—w ith
lo m d  fo r  ao m m a ra la l ndtoa out o f tham. 
bualna**. "Tha time I  with
Botwom ieba b i to ta l atreniaat fo r moot mooai 
raitauranti, titty  workod un til loan ardor mora hooka. 1 
I ha “ wot" houri o f tho mor- wa ftrat aurtad wa had I 
n tn i building ahalfi, tawing ala aookbooka apraad 01 
together MTBpi of carpeting to Ih* ahalvat and tv try lin  
eovar tho floor and making to ld ona, I eould ordat 
•ign* mora,”  aha aayt.
■
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Please accept this invitation
A-'_
to come in and get aquainted 
with a s —  the largest art 
and crafts store on the Central 
Coast.
Art Supplies 
Crafts 
- Leather (Tandy] 
Models-  w  ^  •
eight fifty-five M arsh Street 
Phone S43-3942
II \£ ■4a. **
<•
DM k' . - r i ­
f f  . - r , -
;  . *"IHB  ANNUAL FBSTIVAL OP T H I BUN" 
Doaot Ooaobor 3 1 .8 .1 ) , 14 and M .a t .M ,) !  
Plaooi ton Lota Obiapo, Co. Praitag Ranch
Movioe, Light
ttju p flo ra ,
1, Artiata, Craft-PaopU, and lota 
of Oaod Pood. . , .  to  Par Coming Buffy- 
Saiat-Mario, D art Von Rook, David 
Aouam, Malvina Roynoida, Spanky and 
Par O w O on*.
iBC. ARTS CARAVAN 
P.O. Boo 11-Baa Luia Obiapo
ait A, oalesce-.MoreThan Books
by JJ. K R IIT IM R Y B R  building thing*. B o o k ilh a t [* “It wa* a raal laaming« .
Muatang Staff WHtar « •' P*opb involved," Thomo. penance for u* “  Thoma* aaya.
•la nd in g  together o f aeya. , . . W alaarnadhowtotnapouir
d iffo raa t idaa*. hook*, O o ltlfig  In v o lva d  I* to o l..n d  a lot about a o m S  
cultural and pooola—(hat'a lomathlng Thoma* dotan't tion, I f  I had to, 1 aould
U ^ T h ^ ^ f f i n l t l o a  o f hMltata to  do. Poatora and d ..^ n ti.,h o y lo c a .n d S S
coala tea. If *  a lio  tho nama o f bumpar a liokar* again*! anywhere. 1 know howiodok
har bookitor* In M orro Roy. nuclaar power and fo r the i l l  now,"
Tha Coalatca Rookatora la M orro Bay bird aonetuary . Whan they're not m UIm  
truly a mixture o f thinga. N il*  covar tha walla In tha antry hooka, Linng and D ow  an
UNIVERSITY
R B E R S H O P
Phone 643-8263
P o u tw o o t6 4 m a 4 l £ j7 k
Plrat Mooting (
ildddtfVS 
TPM
•—  1
tiiiuL-!—
IM f l ip R I in n iM M M g l
Introductory Pliohto —17,00 
- Aircraft Santa —#12,60 par hour
" m m *
HANDMADE LIATHERGOODS
custom work dona on tho pramltt 
repairs and aftantlon of loathor 
, bolts, bucklos, pursos and 
all kinds of loathor Itoms
iSLCOME 
DO OUR  
N E W  
STORE
H ero’s The New  Store You've Been Looking For 
Now We’re Conveniently Downtown
CHEAPEST PRICES — LARGEST SELECTION 
LPg t 8-TRAGXS • QAS8XTTES
ROCK • JAZZ • 80UL • IMPORTS • OUT-OF-PRINT
RECORDING SUPPLIES
BASF • TDK • MBMORBX • SOOTOH • MAXELL • CAPITOL
LPs & TAPES UNDER *8”  A
SPECIAL BUDGET CATALOG LISTING OVER 10,000 SELECTIONS “
KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONNEL
BEST SERVICE ON SPECIAL ORDERS FOR ANYTHING IN OR OUT OF PRINT
USED LPs & TAPES — BOUGHT, SOLD & TRADED• ■ ' . • ’ "WTi ' v    ^ -• ■ j r"”~ , -r--7.- f
879 H IGUERASt. 544-0686
I s a  U is  O M sft s  Ontf I U n
CLASSICAL -  BAST U SfE N IN O  
COUNTRY -  BLUBORASS
SOUNDTRACK -  CHILDREN’S - _____
BIO BAND JABS -  INTERNATIONAL
879 H 841-8384
Custom lettering 
Over 500 transfer 
Price* from only
ROSTERS
Thousands of different prints 
Something for every taete A Interset 
All el.ee, from 5” k T  to 50" a 70” 
Low prices, starting at '1M
HIGH STYLE ACCESSORIES
Pipes, Papers Clips 
Bongs, Scales. Vials
Underground cornice, books R magaelnee 
Largest selection at the lowest prices
•79 H lt«ara 541-9735
r: j. — j
10% DISCOUNT 
on all Jewelry 
with student bod>’ card
FREE PIERCING 
with purchase of 
Hold plated , surgical steel 
post earring*
*7.50 per pair H .0 0  each
879 Higuera
541*3373
H79 Higuera 5 4 1 . 0 4 6 8 nm N M M N H >i v in  H M 'rrw in  m no, i* r r
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Creamery:Students Work
"Our product! are sometimes more 
perishable." Arrufht said, explaining the 
reason for this proxim ity.
A rru fx t'i hours are variable, depend in* on 
what tim« of year it iaand alto what day it to.
During the lummar, oheeae it  made on 
Monday. Wcdneeday and Friday, and m ilk 
it  proceited on Tueaday and Friday. During 
the school year, there i« a great demand for 
milk. W hat'i left over la made Into cheeae.
th e  punch beverage, Jungle Juice ia brew­
ed and packaged at the Creamery even 
though It doesn't come from a cow.
Arrufat, in a quiet way, wai enthuiiaitic 
about her job, equating the Cal Poly 
Creamery with a home daw  
" I like the im aller scale," the la id , "thetoia 
eloaer contact with the worker."
Dreued in i  white shirt, white panti and 
heavy rubber boon, the lookt much like the 
otH tf w orktn. • — .*5-* ——
"This floor i i  alwayi wet," u id  Daryle 
W alten, an Ag. engineering major employed
by S A M A R A  CRISWELL 
Mustang Staff Writer
i Debbie Arrufat. 24, ii~ a i far aa ahe 
knona the flrat female manager o f the Cal
m not a women't libber, thoi 
•cent graduate In Dairy Maau
I lin ing behind her deck juat long enough to 
1 describe her Job. whkh ia a one year paid 
trainee position She apendi an hour or two 
behind her deik daily—if  she's lucky, ihe 
aaid: moat of her time ia apent actually 
proceaaing milk and other producti with the 
other workers.
The formal title of Arrufat’i  Job ia produc­
tion manager. >'J *> # *v t t i i a n i i n p n . v r •'
"I've got to make aure that everything’!  
nocked and we have enough producti to put 
on the ihe lf." ahe aaid,
A ll m ilk and m ilk product! aold at the 
Campui Produce Store are proceaaed at the 
Cal Poly Creamery, which runa the atore. 
Both the Creamery and the atore are located 
in the aame building
between the mechanical working! o f the 
campui creamery. She la manager o f the 
operation that ptoccaaea and packages (am
alwayi waahed away immediately; the red 
tile floor, aa well aa everything alia in the 
creamery, ia kept immaculate.
Darlye and a co-worker, Bob, who i i  a 
former employee at a Safeway m ilk proceia- 
ing plant, were quite IhY.olywl w ljM topning 
flltera one inch in diameter and putting them 
back in proper poaition in a pipe and putting 
the pipe back together. The workcra are 
reiponiible for keeping the mate o f plpea 
mltd the myriad of valvea dean, and making 
aure the m ilk flowa freely.
The different typea o f checaei proceaaed at 
the Cal Poly Creamery include Monterey 
Jack. Cheddar, C o ttap , Colby, Muenater 
and "Sweet C,urd" Brick.
On thia particular day. Debbie waa render­
ing Cheddar eheeie out o f 4,531 pounda o f 
m ilk- a 17 atep proceaa. ■;>
The aolid piecea o f curd roae to the top in 
blllowa then aank back to the bottom. A 
tour-armed mechanical agitator aleo mixed 
Ihe yellowiah content! o f the vat, which wai 
filled to the brim. Whey occaaionally splash- 
ed over the tide aa Debbie worked her tool
the acid level by taking a im a ll aample of the 
whey in a cruicible and dripping a 
phenophethalyne indicator into it, tw irling It 
a i the did.
Actually, the cooking proceaa ia not quite 
the halfway point in making Cheddar. The 
"make sheet" readi from Hart to finish: add 
ita rter, add color (thia ia what makea Ched­
dar eheeie orange), add rennet (an eniyme 
from the fourth atomach o f a field calf), 
coagulation, out (thia ia how the piecea of
iteam ofTCthtoia 
im  during whichthe'US minute cookli _  --c —
the acid muat rim  or fa ll to the proper level), 
settle curd, end dripping, pack, pile two high, 
pile three high, m ill, aalt, hoop, prede and 
dreaa.
Although fo r each kind o f cheeae, there ia a 
"make procedure" aheet which apeciflee the 
exact tim ei, amouata, and order of 
procedural to be uaed, each procedure I tie If 
ia a skill that muat be learned—probably very 
few people would know how to hoop, prate
and dreaa.
When the approximately aix hour prooeaa 
ia complete, the yield o f about 450 pounda of 
cheeae ia pul into a large cooler at 40 degreea
Fairenheit for four months.
Dairy Clubers Win HonorsWelcomeBonus Meland, paat president o f Cal Poly*! 
Annotated Student!, Inc .(A S I) haabeenan 
active member o f Los Lecharoa during hit 
itud ie i at Cal Poly, aa well aa being a 
member o f the national dairy cattle Judging 
team.
He haa alao been chairman o f the A ll 
finance committee, apodal eventi chairman 
of the Poly Royal Board, a member of the 
1 agriculture atudani council, itudeid 
representative on Cal P o ly 'i Academia 
Senate and a member o f the Cal Poly 
Foundation Board of D irector!.
tanning won flrat place in the production 
paper oreaentation. Holtc, waa aecond in the 
manufacturing paper presentation.
Two Cal Poly representatives were elected 
to  national offices during the ASDA-BAC 
convention. SteVe Maddox of Riverdale, a 
aenior majoring in dairy science, waa elected 
first vice president and Tim  LaSalle. •  
member o f the university's dairy adenos 
faculty and advisor to  Loe Lecharoa, wai 
elected national advisor.
Dairy ectenoe students from Cal Poly were 
among the big winners at the American 
Dairy Science Association-Student A ffilia te 
Chapter national convention held thia 
summer at Iowa State University.
Ole Meland was honored aa the nation's 
outstanding dairy atudent and Neil Lannlng 
and Corwin Holt* wore winners o f 1100 each 
for their undergraduate paper presentations. 
Meland and Lannlng graduated w ith their 
bachelor's degreea In dairy acienca last June 
and H o lti expects to complete his studies at 
Cal Poly this school year.
In addition, the Loe Lecharoa Dairy Club 
was honored aa the nation'a outstanding 
campus dairy club.
w ith  more than 130 undent members who 
are tfaJoring in agriculture and dairy science, 
l.os Lecharoa ia involved in many aapecti of 
marketing and production of dairy and dairy 
products. Last year, it aponaored a cow 
m ilking contest for radio diac Jockeys; fjli(jto  
and showing competition, local and naltooat 
dairy cattle Judging competition and a 
university-wide milk carton boat race..
•Toward the purchase of 
any dinner.
•One coupon per couple 
•Valid thru Oct. 31,1977y  *
sttaks -  seafood -  spirits
M ISSION PLAZA e SAN LUIS OSISPO, CALIFORNIA 93401  
T 1 L IP H O N I 3 0 5 *5 4 4 -5 0 6 6
PRESBYTERIAN B B Q
WELCOMING NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS
THIS SUNDAY— 5:00PMr
AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, MARSH & MORRO, 
DOWNTOWN NEAR THE POST OFFICE — 1.50 DONATION
SUNDAY W ORSHIP: 8:30 6c 11:00 PASTORS: JACK SPRINGER 6c ED GIROD
YOUR POLY CAMPUS PASTOR Bruce Tjaden — United Campus Ministry 
Campus Christian Center 544-3710
Across from Poly’s Health Center
imo* 1,4,Trrrrr7»r7Trn*7Ti77Hn3!nr»*7i5ni
WuttaAf 0»#V
• %
•I
FROM EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE.
WE HAVE TEXTBOOK8,
CALCULATORS, DORMATORY NEEDS, STUDY LAMP8, 
CAMERAS, ART8 & CRAFTS, PLANT8, COSMETICS, SNACK 
ITEMS, PAPER 8UPPUE8, MUQ8, CLOCKS, NOTEBOOKS, 
BUTTERFLY NETS, TEE SQUARES, QIFT8, STUDY AIDS,. 
MAGAZINES, GENERAL READING BOOK8, REFERENCE 
BOOKS, CAL POLY 8HIRT8, SPORTS EQUIPMENT, GREETING 
CARDS, CANDY, P06TER8, CALENDARS, POST CARDS, COOK 
BOOKS, XEROX 8ERVICE, FRIENDLY PEOPLE.. .  AND MUCH,
- MUCH MORE. . =
COME IN AND 8PEND 80M E TIME LOOKING AROUND, YOU 
MIGHT BE SUPRISED AT WHAT YOU FIND.
THE MINI ART GALLERY 18 HERE FOR 
YOU. EL CORRAL OFFER8 STUDENT 
ARTISTS THE OPPORTUNITY TO 018-
IN8IDE THE 
NO CHARGE. MANY 
STUDENT8 SAY OUR8 18 THE BEST 
DISPLAY 8PACE ON CAMPU8. IT 8 .
8MALL, BUT YOUR WORK GETS A 
LOT OF EXPOSURE. CHECK IT OUT.
A NOTE ABOUT TEXTBOOK8:
TEXTBOOK8 ARE NECE88ARY EVIL ON THE UNIVERSITY CAMPU8. THE AVERAGE 
COLLEGE 8TUDENT 8PEND8 ABOUT $37.00 PER QUARTER ON TEXTBOOK8, BUT 
DID YOU KNOW THAT OVERALL, EL CORRAL BOOK8TORE L08E 8 ABOUT 3 ttc  ON 
EVERY TEXTBOOK DOLLAR 8QLD. YOU CAN HELP KEEP THI8 COST DOWN BY 
BUYING YOUR TEXT8 AFTER THE FIR8T CLA88 MEETING AND NOT MARKING IN 
THEM UNTIL YOU ARE 8URE YOU WILL KEEP THE BOOK. YOU CANNOT RECEIVE A 
FULL REFUND IF YOU HAVE MARKED IN THE TEXT. A L80 MAKE SURE THAT YOU 
KEEP YOUR RECEIPT8: TO RETURN A BOOK YOU MU8T HAVE IT.
iI L | | I|
W HAT 18 A "FAM ED F 0 0 T L 0 0 8 E  FLYING FACE OF THE WEEK  
GIVAWAY"? EACH WEEK THREE CANDID PHO TOG RAPH8  
ARE TAKEN ON CAM PU8 AND PLACED NEXT TO THE M IN I 
ART GALLERY. IF YOUR "FAM ED FACE" 18 IN THE PHOTO  
YO ITW IN A $2.00 "GIDDY QILTED GIFT CERTIFICATE", AND A 
"REAL W INNER" BUTTON TO WEAR W ITH PRIDE. WE HAVE A 
LOT OF FUN W ITH THE CONTEST AND HOPE YOU W ILL TOO. 
BE SURE TO CHECK THE BOARD W EEKLY.
I EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
L O C A T E D  O N  C A M P U S  IN  THE LOWER LEVEL OF THE UNIVERSITY UNION. HOURS: 7:4fl«frv4,30pm , M -F , 10:30«ro- 1.30pm  S rt.
— »»«»« n  i  h . \tv
rvr* - i “  a
r
_____
'
’
CB W AREH O U SE O F FE R S  FR EE  INSTALLATION  
with any oar radio/tafjiclaokor O S  unttisurohaMd.
Wb have some of the lowest prices around on PION E E R , JEN SEN , CLAR IO N , SBE.
. . -------~ - : i .  •_
Give us a call— you can get a freebie too 1
in iu w f '
‘We’ve Got 
People Talking’
OPEN: 9:00 to 5:30 
Mondsv-Frlday 
9:00 to 6:00 Saturday
1999 W ait Main Straat 
Santa Marla 
California 99494 ~ 
(909)922-0494
< . .
*> Roafl Parade Float
Cal Polys try again
T h ii year's R o n  Farads campuNi have ohoNn a 
thamt l i  “On the Road to dssign by Kathy Rilsy, a itu - 
Happinau." And in keeping dent in Pomona, 
with th ii the Ro n  Float Com- Entitled “ Orln and Bear It,"
mitteea of th i two Cat Poly the float w ill feature a large
-------- ;_____  ^
inc lud ing  five Princes* jr*°
Awards, given to the float J z a
w ith the best animation.
The Asaociated Students o f /  v J V  po™ , ••J  
the two Cal Polys fund the fw th ts tany o ft hoi 
float edmmittee w ith just un- P *£ 5 ^*i*,v#r 
der 110,000. When building . 
something as complex aa a 
ton float, t hat money doNn’t g® ” ™ ?n t>otB al  
go very far. According to Pete mow2
HarnM, float Construction rrom ,h* commufl 
Chairman fo r this campus, W ith less than g 
last year’s float would have *hs parade, over 
cost well over *100,000 if  it begin to “ f lo w *  
had been built by one o f Un Tha hardiest flow 
professional float baOden. on firs t, w ith th *4
“ We have innovated 
everything that is now taken • g 0"  P f™ * 
for granted in the parade,”  Jj* individNi
Mid Haims. For example, the ■“ *
students pionNred the um  o f About 30 stud* 
hydraulics for animation: The the float regulai 
Cal Poly float Is prsMntly one campus. H alf o f 
of two w ith hydraulic steering built pn each oamj 
and one o f four w ith hydraulic two parts being c 
drive. ' December. Ace
Hamee also said, “ We’rethe Hames, “Ron floi 
o n ly  f lo a t  w ith  a s tu d e n t o rg i 
microprocessor. We've had anywhere .in  tl 
computer controlled systems 
for the last four years."
Computers ~  are needed 
becauM of the extensive u m  o f
Suential animation in the Poly float.
Most o f the materials used 
* r< donated.by X g riM lfp m -
8 » p tu m b e r 22 & 2 3 ,1 9 7 7 'ly to c h n ic  S ta te  U n lve ra lty Vol 42 No. 1 Section
something this M] 
A il Cal Poly s 
invited to help w l 
Pete Hames says,
o f the most nt
raBsntv.lienc--a*
7 /  the Cal Poly float becauM o f m ittN  nwets ever
j r  § r  the many innovations by the night during fa ll
PATCNTIAI w i n n v b  Pal Pnim ■■■ students in the UM of room 220 of theP O T E N T IA L  W IN N IR — Cal Polya San hydraulic*. Many studenu Union.
Lula O bispo and Ponwna w ill try  to  have connected their M oior And at 1:30 i
create a w inner again in  the Tournam ent prq jw t* with the float, and morning this Jan
o f Rotes Parade In Paaadena th is  New some have had their work on it )  1st Cal Poly Rom
Year's Day w ith  “ G rin  and Bear It."  imd to job  offers. to the street* o f 9
INDOOR PLANTS— CUSTOM
38$ and up 
Large Hanging $4.75
BEST QUALITY—LARGEST SELECTION—BEST PRICES
Stoneware Be Ceramics 
Handcrafted by Local Artists 
Wrought Iron — Beautiful Ferns 
Largest Selection of Baskets 
Miniatures for Dishgardens
Complete Line 
Pool Supplies Be Equipment 
Saunas—Spas—Surf Riders—Games 
Free Gift Wrapping — Free Potting 
when Purchased here
Small Succulants 
Commons and Collectors 
Complete Selection of 
Macrame Supplies 
Pottery — Planters of all Types
COASTAL POOL CENTER
Present this coupon for
1 0 %  O F F
on all purchases _ . ~
265-A Pacific St. (Off S, Higuera, 
1 block below Marsh-Higuera split) 
Behind Ben Franklin’s
WELCOME 
CAL POLY 
STUDENTS!
Check us after you’ve checked all 
the others. W e’re better on 
quantity, quality and PRICE.
r
i t
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HEY, MORMON STUDENTS 
and FR IENDS* _
BOOGIE  
AT THE INSTITUTE
V is it ou r b oo th  du ring  reg is tra tion
DlHYDfcATOR PLANS—Project by Cal Poly under •  p m  wltb the Ul 
Leader Edgar Carnegie wltb •  project |m r |y  R n u n h  and Development M -  
package for the naUpn'a first commercial mlaiatratlon. 
tolar hydration tyatam, btlni developed
Solar dehydration project 
now entering phase two
A rriva l o f two load* o f mid-1976 by a team of Cgl Devlin, Construction ilte  M«r 
prefabricated collectors at a P o ly  fa c u lty  m em ber* dlnator fo r the Cal Poly Pova 
lit*  near Preeito hat officia lly representing variout die* dation. which itm anaginath 
signaled the Hart o f construe- elplines. p ro je c t^  and  . Q st]
tion o f one o f the nation's n n t P ro ject Leader Edgar W cieenborpr, who Is sap* 
to larsaerty gatheringsyetems Carnegie, an agricultural vising construction at the d l 
for commercial food denydra- engineer, said the Installation In Fresno. - 
tion. ' . wiu be the nation's largsst Devlin Is a oonstruetloala
FREE
DANCE
Friday Sopt 23 
Ift 8:00 PM
ID S  In s titu te  
\ o f  R e lig ion
California
TH B C H U R C H  OP J B 8 U 8  C H R IS T  OP 
L A T T 1 R -  D A Y  8 A IN T B
NEED PHONE 
SERVICE. . ?
Come see us at the
PHONE CENTER 
STORE
located at University Square 
on Foothill Boulevard 
through Septem ber 30 Van shop white wo a Phonoi43.gr*
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
A ir* Line* Has quick * •pend, ll 
v i ( li|h t i to major Round t i 
California. I f  you*ra in M U Son
Mustang Dally Septamber 22 & 23,1977 Section ll Page 3
- - -
Getti ng out without 
your own wheels
rvm m K s t o n v A L - T h o  3»th
Festival Q f the  P u p p e te e r*  of 
took plfoo it  Cal Poly thlo
a  GARY KAPLANU ^ ll l  aagid UUpl|M
irr“ k “ miii TT n m
Boon tu n  ju it o few day* ~  
and cant wait to  p t  out? No 
ear? Don't worry, th in  an
■a lii a low ta i — ■ — — * « « . t  __r iiii pteniy 01 wavb to get out
o f town and look with friend* 
and fam ily.
Tha fin t place you ihouid 
chick out i* the Aiaociatid 
Student*, Inc. r id i board 
looatid on th i pound floor o f y 
the U n lv in ity  Union. H ir i
Ki l l  find d o tin i o f sards m people who w ith to glv* 
rid n . No matter w h in  youVa 
going in  th i state, then's 
bound to be someone |o ln | 
your way. This is by fer the 
cheapen method of traveling 
as vour only sxpense w ill be in 
he lp in i with the cost of pa . 
Wherever you |o , that's no 
m on than seven or eight 
dollar*,
Puppet Festival brings 
fine art and fun to Poly
renowned puppeteers: O eorp Utshaw, K ir- 
m it Love and Germany's Albrecht Raaar.
Latshaw, who appears frequently an 
American television and has taught puppetry 
in Holland and Puerto kioo, was the fln t
Ia n  Luis O bispo had a chance to see 
puppertry at its finest last summer when Cal 
,-;Pe4y hosted the N th  National Festival of 
~ titaers o f America, Auguet 14
!0» ',., y
festival b re u^tt together for the first 
i f  the history o f .California major 
ptteer-d ramaiists from  aoross the U nited 
and around the world. They 
1,000 and Included out­
standing puppet troupe* from  the United 
States, Canada, Germany and Japan.
Ths fsstival was mads up of workshop, 
seminars and performances designed to Im­
prove akills and techniques. T he 'm u lti- 
national organization prasantsd sevtral per- 
Imflissces, free an^t d h m ia s ,
pup e .
RioSm, i
i  coordination w ith the fcctlval a maaters 
M lR  B y m m  internationally
editor o f tha "O r ape vine", tha eriainal 
publication o f tha puppataara of Amarfca 
Leva la bait known aa tha dtsignar of 
characters scan on "Sesama Street", and
"Tha M u p p t Show" Recently, ha won 
aceiaim fo r his production of "Cnopeliskt", 
a new puppet play using ftillbody puppet* 
Rosar, Germany 
touched tha wo 
Gustaf. and is t 
Msdal o f tha Intarnatioautl M irio ne it* Un­
ion.
Tha fsstival waa cosponsored by tha 
Puppetaors o f America, Inc.
i is ruiiooa ts
's laading pupptaar, has
e rtd-wiih his leading puppet, 
l a two-tima winner of the Gold
Othar methods am con­
siderably mora a x p n iiv t. 
These arc the commercial ser­
vices of bus, train and plana.
Qrtyhound Bus Unas has
f r n u e e i t  a n m lnn ih r m id h m i t
California. Tha round trip  
fare to Los Anplea la 130 with 
round trip  fare to Ban Fran- 
qIaco b tin i 134.
Am trak, America's answer 
to pascongcr ra il service, is 
somewhat slower and more 
expensive than Greyhound!. It 
dots however offer the oppor­
tunity to enjoy a relaxed, com­
fortable ride on a form of 
transportation few people 
, have ueed. Bound trip  far* to 
' Los Angslas is IN  w ith Ia n
JOIN MOW ANO OIT 
UTHtet
■ T U O IN T  O liC O U N T
COUPON
-  * * 8 5
Wheels on demand *
-  . f  ; 
by M IC HAEL EWEN
'■ to
IIP
Any Cel Poly affiliated
n i, club or organization hg transportation need
r> no further then the ranaportetlon Services 
Department on campus
l.OCAt td  ndlACAlM (A ' oss/Nven* w
Canyon Rood, Tranap
lion Services m aintains___
230 diffarani vehicle# ranging 
in size from heavy-duty trac­
tors and farm machinery to  
the smaller vans and fam ily- 
dead automobiles 
; Cindy MacDonald, the
Foty
department's secretary, said, 
"Many o f tha vehicles arc used 
by the various acadsmic 
departments on campus, but 
ws also have an assortment of 
vena, buses and automobile* 
which eon be used for 
transporting people on fWtd 
tripe or on overnight caeur- 
done. But even w ith this largo 
accortmcnt, It usually take* a
month or more before a trn u riccwevnev nee peounew n^wnnesw m pe
can rssfrve a specific vehicle.
MacDonald said tha oost* 
to  campus orgeniZAtlotW la 
m in im a l. " A l l  e f the 
maintenance cosu. gasoline
moet o f ths driver's fees a rt 
paid fo r by tha state. This 
department is state-run and 
not funded by Cal Poly The 
only coat a parson would have 
to pay would be a small flat 
rat* for the mileage traveled 
and any overtime ; i  driver 
would tarn.
RUING
MacDonald said, "We ware 
initia lly n tin tt in c u  V g p  
Cal Poly w ith bar transporta­
tion naodt. So If tha only thing 
keeping your olub or 
organization from a field trip  
it  a leak of transportation, 
give us a call
RITHMATIC ■
e
W rtl SPELLIN' OUT VAUIIS
■HIP
KINKOS
S c h o o l 24 Mr. / \ c<
S u p p l ie s C o p ie sP ro c e s s in g
S a n ta  R o sa
BACK TO SCHOOL 
"BARG INS"
ON •  CAM •  IM A M  •
woNoan-Hostess ^ * * 5 ^
• 2017 CASKin
SAN LUIS OBISCO
Store Hour*: 
Mon-Sat 0:30-8:30 
Sunday 9:00-6:30
iM - t L .
UlINt TMI| VAiUAAl COUPON
wnin miad
IMUM fUACMAM OA MOAC
oS^SMTS
V  ~ M
An Oasis of 
Mediterranean 
Tastes - ^
Come and enjoy deliciously prepared 
international, natural foods In a 
relaxed, cafe atmosphere.
RICHARD PRICK
l lia ^aM a  R | . | l  H/viAA*_ _.......................................................
Nb iio m I Nude Be»ch Day, 
MM a birthday, only comes 
earn a yaar, but every day i t  a
nude teach day for tte  sun- 
bathcra at Pirate's Cove.
T h ii Mcludad and pic­
turesque ipo t. located a half*
mil« down 1 he comI Irom
Avila Reach, hai become In 
recent -yean an informal 
gatherini place for teach 
e n th y ila iti seeking the ul* 
timats head*to*toe tan.
I ra Luii
H IO w lii Hm m MI-MM
Fine Dining
mnaa iaaM a § l* _ * aaa in neiin iia lco la  en d  mismRettti iwvvmi inov Mew iRV^pvitsi*viy
a m i . U oshtt'dllM sodsy dwiPrtdey—PtnocrshewIMeadaydwnlenifday. ..
Clastic Films
The teat W v w M N m s  Is a wide variety. W Mehta* yewfavarbea. NOW PLAYINOi 
'Paaa m  Paae" wish U« Ullmaa and Ouaaat R n a ie ia i .  Playing iha l l l l i  thru the (Rh. 
Itevt M 7 10 *  M l
Live Theater
Phone 541-3260for Reservations/Information
,  Patrolled routinely by tte  
SherifTa office, the teach at 
Pirate's Cove haa the county'i 
unapoken approval for nude 
bathing.'
Sparkling blue waten and 
relative obacurity are the chief 
draw ing*cardt here, : bu t 
hiatory alao playa a role In the 
Cove's appeal. During the 
daya of Spanish rule, Yankee 
clipper ships made aecret sum 
at the cove in the dead o f nig 
to carry out illegal tradi 
with the natives.
_________ Mustang OlHyM
P i
one has yet explained nveral 
mysteries, including a act of 
crude atone steps carved in the 
rock at one end o f the cove 
end a aeries o f man-made 
holes (thought by Pate and 
Dobson to be Drake's gun 
emplacement!) sunk in the top 
o f the «MV.
But Sir Drake, if  he was 
ever at Pirate's Cove, is gone 
now, and today the sun- 
worshippers rule the waves. 
H a tiliag  beach chairs, 
blankets and beer, they scram*
caiionnl habit o f 
things down oaths 
"Including themselves," iha' 
added. "Last month ona m  
fell and probably would have
died If there hadnt teen s 5
off-duty nurses here to he|a 
him. It lobk two hours to git 
him up to an ambulance.* : 
Despite their nonck 
about being oteeryed 
above, many o f tha-f 
the teach admitted tb.i 
tain modesty the 
they came to Pirate's1
W ELCOME 8TUDENT8 I I I
You're b o u n d  fo r  an "A
whan you  laarn fo r  a fa c t 
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
la  a t
CALIFORNIA and MONTEREY
A century later, Prohibition 
rum-runners found the cove's 
tranquil waters and protective 
cliffs ideal for putting untaxed 
bottles to beach.
Even the infhmous pirate, 
• ir  Francis Drake, Is thought 
by some to have anchored 
here while-repairing his ship, 
the Oolden Hind. Two naval 
history buffs, Robert W . Pate 
and Richard Dobson, drew 
the attention of cxpcnt m 
l**7  When they presented 
evidence that Drake visited 
Pirate's Cove and buried an 
enormous cache of silver 
plundered from tte  Spanish.
While many historians dis­
count the Drake theory, no
Me down tte  treacherous 
fooling of a 75-foot embank­
ment and then scatter 
themselves along a narrow, 
quarter-mile strip o f sand set 
beneath towering b lu ffs; the 
tops o f which are often rimm­
ed by spectators.
• Neither the climb nor the 
gawking observers seem to 
disturb the nude beach-goers.
“ Most o f the lookers are 
Just tourists,”  explained 
golden-haired Mary Bnydcr, a
1, "They'reresident of Lompoc 
harmless ..Just seeing the 
sights like any tourist does."
Her only objection to the i t  
cliff-dwellers is their 00-
"It's  only natural 
modest at find,1 
Kate Turner, a 
Ran Luis OMspan 
obviously recovered from her 
fears. "Taking o ff your olfOM 
in public after years of con­
ditioning against it CM8, V  
pretty traumatic But
Iou*ve done it. it doesn't >ng to  get used to it."
As to  whether they — _  
found true sun-bathing haav'
Cnees bv peeling in the"shion o f IFLady Oodiva, 
feel they have—but for
different reasons
on p a p  ft)
Sea*rRWW^W WWW S
B kling  
•Back Paohlng 
•M oun tom oorlng  
•W ater S k iing  
•R en ta l a 
•R apa lra  .-
other paofca from I8 .M
CR ICKET  BOOK PACK
Day pack$ available a l both atorea —
Same Friendly 
Expert Service  
at Oath Looationa.
MS-1871 
MS Htpuara H.
A Mediterranean Cafe that began juat 
a few montha ago, haa become one of 
the moat popular placet to wine fit 
dine.
♦ ; -s* .. f-.. - ... ..., / mm
Come and find out for youraelf. 
Entertainment weekend,. ' I
MEDITE
I i 7 t  Laurel Lane, Han Lull Obispo, California!
■ W  1*202 f
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Lajre of gold country 
still attracts many
Th« lur« of gold brought lur« o f iha long-deserted gold 
prospectors, tninari and camp campi draw* adiffarant bread 
followers to  t ha western »lopa» o f proapactor, the “ scene 
of tha Sierra Nevada fo o th llli collect o ri," Into this same
In ,r
Today, 121 y*«f» »l
t rs, n ------
region o f central California 
between S tockton  and
—r  .
Yoscmitc National Park.
Now oalled the “ scenery 
ru»h"(not unlike the "gold 
ru»he«" o f the |g00a)moreand 
more n te ip e c to n  ipend 
weekend* and holiday* com* 
bing back country. They 
•earoh fo r a new kind o f 
glittering beauty in the ru*tie 
remnant* o f the pail.
O f f  m a in  tra v e le d  
highway*—*uch a* Interstate 
5—California'* byway 
I of  unbeliever 
ty, is  well a* yetterday. Tuck* 
od in ihadow* o f th# Sierra 
National Forest on the south 
and the Stanislaus National 
Forest on the north,are decay* 
Ing ruins o f metropole* when 
gold wn* king In California.
-
There In the serenity of 
nature man can walk and ex­
plore the oountryside In the 
same manner as did the 
“ Forty-niner*," The camera, 
brush and easel have replaced 
the pick, shovel and pan as 
tools o f the trade. Bicycles and 
motor bikes now traverse 
baek roads when only horses 
and mules once trod.
The excitement o f adven­
ture remains unchangsd. The 
miners dreamed o f quick and 
easy riches found in an un­
named stream or hillside. 
Today's prospectors envision 
capturing on film  or canvas
Priceless vest ins* o f what once 
was grandeur.
W f r s m r t ' i
Assertiveness training ethics
a GARY KAPLAN •Hang Staff Writer
A popular cartoon depicts a 
young woman standing with 
one foot on the cheit o f a man 
lying on his back. As the man 
Ig lteup at her in disbelief, the 
mil. *  Ask me how I'm  doing 
k» my Assertive net TrainingW•wiinii
th is  and other misinter­
p re ta tio ns and o v e r­
simplifications of the concept 
of ‘‘assertiveness" have led a
Op of psychologists to ire the need for ethical 
•tanCarO* for “assertiveness 
training." (The assertiveness
troubled clients); and 4) what 
goals, procedures and ex­
pected outcomes are planned 
fo r the program.
“ Partly because my earlier 
books contributed to the pop­
ularity of assertiveness train­
ing." said A lberti, “ I am now 
advocating a balance between 
the value o f developing asser- 
live naps and the potential 
damage which may be cawed 
by irresponsible practices and 
practitioners."
In his latest book on the 
subject, Assertiveness! In­
novations, A pp liee tions, 
Issues, A lberti has cautioned 
professionals that “ ...those 
who p ra c tic e  In  any 
pro fess iona l ‘  setting are 
o b lig a te d  to  concern 
themselves w ith client welfare 
In the broadest sense, and 
...avoid the ‘pop psychology* 
approach that would claim a
California abounds in 
deserted gold camps and ghost 
to .v itS i C e n tra l C oast 
resident* are on the doorstep 
to  some o f these town*.
Oakburst, a small com­
munity about I go mile* 
northeast o f Sen Luis Obispo 
by way o f Highway 41 
through Fresno, is a Jumping 
o ff point fo r visitors t9 the 
M otlter Lode country. Towns 
w ith such colorful names as 
Jackass H ill, Chinese Camp, 
Ben H ur, H o rn ito s , 
M u rp h y s , ( C o lu m b ia , 
Copperopolls and Angels 
Camp m w  here.
A t Oakhurst, make connec­
tions with Highway 49 for the 
seenle loop through the min­
ing districts.
.’Sights include historical 
sites, old hotels and inns, art 
galleries, museums, the
Kennedy Mine at Jackson, 
antique shops, the covered 
bridge at Knights Perry, 
trading posts, to ll houses, a 
deserted winery, architectural 
gems such as “Beyle/s Polly" 
at P ilot H ill cemeteries, the 
Jail at Hornitos and a cabin 
ones occupied by Mark Twain 
at Jackass H ill.
Story and photos 
by Gary Smith
For those not Interested in 
backpacking or bicycling into 
the hills, old-time train and 
stagecoach rides, instructions 
on g o ld -p a n n in g  and 
melodrama performances by 
summer repertory companies 
offer entertainment.
Weary travelers w ill fin d *! 
number o f old-fashioned inns 
and hotels in the towns along 
Highway 49 offering accom­
modations ranging from 
rustic to Victorian opulence. 
Specs it  lim ited and advance 
reservations are recommend­
ed.
Campground* and picnic 
areas are also available along
the highway, w ith  five  
campgrounds in Columbia 
and three in the Coloma area. 
Conveniences, such ae toilets, 
hookups and runinng water, 
vary from oamp to camp. h
A long weekend w ill allow 
the visitor time enough to  
poke around the townsite* 
and rediscover tome of the 
lor* o f a bygone era. But tom 
finally recapture the M  or 
yetterday. and make a 
thorough reconnaissance o f
U io k a u a t j  J A  * Wo u la ilM *n iinw ay ww% wo vieifor n * 
quires at least a h ill week.
cure-all, insist It's good for 
everybody, and declare *you 
must try  It* r
training process was devised 
to teach skills Of appropriate  
**!f expression, to  tim id peo­
ple mav learn to speak up for 
tbMselvcs without putting 
other* d o w n .f^
Dr. Robert E. A lberti and 
Dr Michael Emmons, both 
Cal P o ly  P sycho logy 
professors, are among eight 
piyehologm-educator* who ( 
nave prepared a statement of 
“ PHnciplet for Ethical Prac- 
Ida of AtM rtive Behavior 
tflh in g ."
TM statement include* 
pcBtions on such ethical 
■pa* at qualifications of 
practitioner*," behavior • o f 
practitioners and social 
responsibility
Alberti. co-author o f three 
hecks on the subject o f aster- 
titfmwta, Your Perfect Right, 
Xtantf Up. Apeak Out, Talk 
■ask end Assertive ness: In ­
novations, A pp liee tions, 
liebct, urges participants in 
MfsRIvenet* training to ask 
questions, and Im  sure they 
understand several key points.
These are I) who the trainer 
t» and w hat h ls -h e r 
qualifications era; 2) what the 
program w ill involve: J) for 
*haot the program is intended 
<‘PoT,°na l g ro w th " fo r 
v i "therapy*1 fo r
1 U N ITED  
C A LIFO RN IA  
BA N K
Student
Checking
Accounts
$ 1 .0 0  per month
No oharge during summer months
Unlimited check writing 
No minimum balance
Sophmorea or above are 
elgible to apply for credit. 
$100 balance plus Hne of credit 
- $ 1 0 0  Matter Charge ;
543-5100
fc>, ■ M il
- L
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SAVINGS 
Vi OFF
All Tepnls Rackets A.CIothlng 
plus
Miscellaneous Jackets, f 
Jerseys, Shirts & Shoes 
*  *  *  *  *
Other 8avlnge 
on
Recquetbell reokete 
Handbell gloves 
Gym shorts 
Swim apparel
it it it it if
1137 Garden Street 
Downtown 8LO
New thru 
Oct 7th
Open ‘til 
9:00 PM 
Thuredey nlte
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th ro u g h  th e  F o re ig n  
Language* Department are
in te re s te d  .In  tea ch in g  
bilingual claims or finding 
employment overseas upon 
graduation, or simply want to 
pick up where they left o ff in 
high school.
One o f the most popular 
classes,offered every quarter, 
Is Barrio Spanish. I t  is taught 
in two lections: one designed 
fo r agriculture mqjora and the 
other fo r all other mqjon. 
David Sanches, who teaches
Agriculture, Science and pro gram , and the university
Architecture, one o f Cal lin t  really fine arts related.**
Poly's smallest and youngest Despite its sixe, the depart* 
areas of instruction Is located ment still offers classes in
unpretentiously on the second beginning and intermediate
floor of the library: the Spanish, Oerman and French
Foreign Languages Depart* on a regular basis, and the
m«nt. letter-demanded advanced
It is a small department classes Interm ittently. Enroll-
because, at Its head, D r. ment in the beginning olasset
Verlan Stahl explained, "It's  Is usually high, 
new, there aren't any (foreign) A c c o rd in g  to  S ta h l, 
language requirements In the students who take olasset
fo r his language instruct 
He said he dees oat 
Hebrew fa r the monetai 
centiva, but because he 
the language. •. rtign 
The Foreign Lang 
Department alao offer 
struction la Japeaeea 
Chinese, as demand dto
Studtnt apartments v
WELCOME BACK 
POLY STUDENTS
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Foreign Languages Department 
serves the needs of students
FOOTWEAR, LEO WEAR, BODYWEAJt 
FOR
DANCE,
THEATRE
AND
RECREATION
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY -  
11:00 a.m . so B:30p.ai. 
SATURDAYS -
PANSKIN 11:00 a.m. to |:0 0 p .m . 
MASTBRCHARGB AND BANKAMHR1CARD/V1SA
ACCEPTED 
THE DANCE SHOP 2400 BROAD STREET 
142*1911
A short walk to campus & shopping.
1 Mustang Drive 643-4960 FoothM at CaMomia
*• .>5.*"
C h eck  in to  B a n k  o f  A m e ric a . 
O u r  C o lle g e  Plan* 
is  m ad e  fo r  stu d en ts .
Lets begin at the beginning.
The first thing every student needs Is a no-nonsense checking 
I m that iaccount. And i
Is pretty tough to beat
category our Collage Plan* Checking Account
To shed a little more light on the subject, all our branches 
also offer an anray of free Consumer Information Reports Includ­
ing "A  Guide to Checks and Checklngl'vrftlch explains what you
For lust $1 a month for the nine month school year, youget 
Ited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required. There's 
no service charge at mi for June. July, August, or for any month you
need to know about cashing and depositing checks, holds and stop- 
payment procedures.
maintain at least a $300 minimum balance Ybu get our 
Tlmesaver* Statement every month And your account stays open 
through the summer, even with a aero balance, saving you the 
trouble of having to close It at the and of the school year, and re
I Now, that's not all the bank you’ll aver need. And Kk certainly 
not all the bank we offer. But It does make for a good start
l i e ** * l v
open It In the fall C o m p lim e n ta ry  personalised regular checks 
available, or premium check* maybe purchased
We also offer a wide variety of other banking setMces you 
tight find useful both In school and after So why not check in with
s. rou may never have to check anywhere else.
SAIM Of AMSNICA NTtSA MIMOSA »0IC
BANKOP A M E R IC A 1
Batrrio Spanish and also hash* 
the Ethnic Studie* Depart-
"Moat people that work on 
farms are Spanish speakers 
Ag. majors have the skills aid 
technology which they would 
need to share with them."
O f the 11 teacher* in the 
department, only five are fell* 
time. Many taaoh in other 
trees on campus.
Professor Jm  
who taaohas Electronic 
Electrical Engineerii 
gives instruotion in 
and Semitics in addition! 
regular schedule. Becnuae) 
already employed on a iIm fmnAlamai i n f iW fiY fi i
Nudt teach
» ___________
Orssds resident who hoe boee
going to nude beaches foe tbs
past three yaafe, 
privacy they offer.
" I enjoy my pr 
said, "and-1 oan't End!, 
place like Avila. A mid* l 
serve* as kind o f a 
device."
Suaan, a
Poly co*ad who asked I 
last name be withheld, i
C'racy.was part o ff addad. "This ia a 
more peraonal kind of I 
There's too much ef 
thing going on at the i 
places, like Avila, 
everything is out in the 
right at the beginning to  | 
pie era more natural i 
nung up abotst t i l t  sax t 
For Nick Vffleilo, 
reward comes from "a I 
of being clean—a ll < 
from  a
believes he shares with |
"who overcame < 
h in g -u p r by coming* ta 
Pirate's Covt. -  
, Some memben of the beach 
c ro w d  ta k a  a lass 
philosophical view. A - 
"You want to know t l f  I 
like this p lacer asked 2| 
old Mike Holt o f Bak 
"H I tall you why. 
perfectly honest, I like Hefei 
naked people "
And then there it  Frediaf*’ 
year-old retired cowbon who 
in (he mad 
an Olympic oha
plays vollayball . . . ____
like c mp,and 
whoa* tan rivals th* b e i an
the beach.
"This ia the cheapest aM T 
talnment 1 know,4 he. 
"Volfeyball, you got 
water, people." He pan 
grinned, then added, 
good view—if  you kr 
I mean."
Fred, a native of 
Oranda, has bean oo 
the Cove for fifty  year 
remembers when the onlj 
to reach the beaoh 
sliding down the c liff on i
"Back in them days 
was only a couple o ff  
Here," h# recalled. "W ei 
thought nothin' o f takl 
our clothes. Hell, 
did it. This is noth
dongs lilo , duct* fo r moving  
Mm heated air and associated 
lu b ty s te m i, In c lu d ln i
CfemagM Mid tha in itia l 
(base of tha three-phase Cal 
Poly a ffo rt la itad  nina 
eioetbs C ompleted at a coat 
o f S 2 M .U 9 . it involved a 
thorough lyatam anaiytU and
O ARTW O «t^O M TAM J•4 ■  (
■ Chang# ribbon* in seconds.
a Carbon film  cartridge for prln t-liko 
typing. Sharp and black 
a Fabric ribbon cartridge for 
everyday typing and draft* 
a Correction tap* for eraeor-frea 
corraollona. Neat and olean. 
a Color oartrldgaa for Impact, 
individuality and amphaaia.Happy Hour Featuring Guitarist 
CORINK MANRO 
(Known from tha Splndla)
. B to 7 Monday thru Friday 
Naw Houaa Drlnka
Uva Intartalnmant
dnaaday thru Saturday 
8:30 to 4:30
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ttsaraa:
Draped in allkea 
vaiia,tha woman with the 
beautiful imiie leap* to center­
ing*, her dark eyea flashing, 
her long, black hair flowing in 
the light* like poliahad ebony. 
A l tn# hypnotic itra im  of 
middle aaatam muiie pulaa 
through tha room, the begina
The exprenlon on her faoa 
I* Mrane. but th t dance burn* 
with energy. Harhipachum ln 
rhythmic circle*. Muactot rip ­
ple aero** her amooth belly 
like wave* cutting through a 
' giaaty lake; her # »houider» 
weave an Intrieete pattern 
over an Imaginary loom, 
i Tha m uilc pound* out Its 
needy, exotic tale at the 
woman, iweying to ite beat, 
dilmmia*; than twirtg; than 
unduiatM her body in a 
breath-taking *urga o f 
Mrcngth Hanging from her 
aoatuma, a m o n k o f aUvar 
coin* jingle* at everythreat, 
and her tiendor hands— 
alatping linger cymbal*— 
glide bock and forth In a 
• lymph ony of parcuaaion. 
Suddenly, tha danet and*. 
Tha woman w ith tha beautiful 
Midle dluppaar* into tha 
darknaa* at tha beak o f tha 
Mag*. The muaic Mope. And 
1 tha audieaee applaud*
But there w ill ha more, fo r 
tb it aaana I* only one atom in  a 
bally dancing fbra offered the 
Baraka Dnnaa troupe, eight 
local rwident* wko have been
"beautiful"), director of San 
Francisco's p re itig io u * 
Balanat dance troupe.
Sitting cro**-togged in a 
wicker chair outside her San 
LatoO bltp o home, U u ih ra n  
explained that "baraka* i* a 
word com priaini “meaning* 
upon m unlngs”  hut refers oo- 
•antially to graee and balance.
She M id three variations o f 
their dance—Turkish, Ptrsian 
and Arabian—once existed, 
but described tha American 
version as a vagus miature o f 
tha three.
L o u g h ra n
crowds fo r tha peat two and a 
half yean.
Cal Poly’s own Roth Ziegler 
Science and Math, la a 
Troupe.
Currently appearing every 
aaeond and fourth Friday at A 
MediterraMan Cafe in Ban 
Lula Obiipo's Laurel Lana 
Shopping Canter, tha troupe 
to headed by Nancy Loughran. 
a native o f San Luis Obispo 
who has bean dancing for six
for the 8d
years and now runs her own 
danot studio.
Loughran, who firs t took 
an interest In tha dance after 
heerina its "incredibly driving 
music, received much of her 
inatruction in tha art from  
J a m ila  ( A r a b lV 'f o r
"Tha Ouled Nail people 
were heavily Into abdom inal 
movements," Loughran said, 
“ which M tura lly sparked the 
word, be lly '. But that's only 
on# stylo. In Persia, the daaoa 
Is marked by lo ts o f 
hand pastures and In Turkey 
you see long, waving arm 
movements."
> U | I
preferred calling it  Middle 
Eaitem Danes.
"Some people th ink o f it  as
•  real (m x  play), and I suppose 
they'll see in It what they want 
to  eee. But they're wrong. We 
performed in a bpr once where
•  bunch o f drunks gave us a 
hard time at firs t, then ap- 
pologised afterwards because 
they could eee it had deeper 
meaning fo r us."
Complaining that *o«m  un­
scrupulous businessmen 
prom ote the "low  ckaae side o f 
the donee," she lashed out at 
types who eaploit the danoe 
purciyfor money-making pur- 
note*.
"They offer bed ad* and 
coat* fo r leaeona," the 
. . .  " It's  really sad."
"O f courser the went on, 
“ there’* no doubythat people 
ere attracted to that eidis o f it. 
But fo r ue the danse ha* more 
ta  So w ith our iiu ier selves.”
Loughran, ce llin f the donee 
an expr«**ion  o f "the female 
spirit o f the w orld," claimed It 
hat an inner, "magical" quali­
ty which reduce* inhibition* 
end increaeei her personal 
tense of fem ininity. , -■
She added that the 
ha* e tremendous 
bodv anorectal tontraraei w p p iw v w s iv i i i
"The exercise In this donee 
to the moat powerfu l I've ever
done," *he said. "In  conven­
tional dance*, the body aa a 
wnoic moves, D ili [m  our 
dance) iio la tsd parte of the 
body learn to move while the 
feet may remain itatieMry.” 
Other performers In the 
troupe include: - '* ....  . . -V * -5
—Lee McAdams, a 3S-year- 
oid mther eg fou r from  M orro 
Bay who took up dancing over 
two years ago after attending 
daises at the recreation oenter 
in M orro Bay. MeAdama, 
who ipeeialtoe* at xaaktot 
costumes fo r the troupe and
u ig g  | Jam S a i f i a r  dJmwaJmSaMd n# glam
beginning o( 
plained thatC L T z .iro m  ner co
f thto article, ea- 
the coin hanging
bolls of a time when women 
co listed dowries by dancing 
fo r any. Slam there were ao 
bank*, the woman w on the
■goilbterbonnajarvlnen'
design of a tolar collection 
lytum to fit the elte end 
operational requirement* of 
the Lamanuui and Pantaleo 
fedlity.
Pham II I  o f the project, 
tentatively ichedutod to beain 
inJuM , 1971 and continue for 
12 month*, w ill involve e 
thorough evaluation o f the
Natural gat has been the 
primary souredbf heal utilised 
In proeecsing the more than 
1490 b illion  In dried fru its and 
vegetables that are pr ocessed 
each year in California, 
to lar oolleetion and storage 
■ystem in •  comm ercial food 
drying operational seaeon.
That part o f the Cal Poly
effort has a projected price tag 
of 9290,000.
Carnegie m id interest in the 
poM ibiiity o f using to iar 
energy fo r food dehydration 
ha* been aooellcreted linos 
1974 when the nation's food 
dryers w e ir notified that 
natural gas w ill not be 
available fo r their use after 
1979.
■  J O l i N N Y H H H P B H H
HELSOH OffICC EQUIPMENT
Sine# 193 7
6 9 0  Hlguara St., 8 .L O . 6 4 3 -7 3 4 7  
OURS:Mon.-Frl; 0 :3 0 -6 :3 0 ,Sat. 9-11
Quality Climbing f  
Mountaineering a  
B a c k p a c k i n g  
.E q u ip m e n t
Open Every Day
8 7 1 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
(805) 5 4 1-1533
smupd >M|S' MrtKDivtKW*'
wo
od
ie
s
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Your fcvorlta, Baaohoombar Bills, is In naad 
of modi If to aooommodata thilr new advar- 
tlilnf oampal|n. Min and womin an 
undid. California looks, youthful, attrac­
tive, beaohy types In their early twenties are 
preferred Payment will bi modi la ohoioi of
any om pair of Bcaohoombir Bills sandals
or shon par shoottnf session. Also nnd
woman's siss 0 foot models 
Contact: Jim Minton
• Advsrttsln| Mana|sr 
Baaohoombar Bills, 544-7800 
6-0 wnkdays
Welcome bank folks. Every­
body knows registration is a 
d r ag . . .  So, we’re offering 
you a little “Baok to Poly 
Sale” to s ta r t your year 
right. All you need Is your 
Cal Poly Student Body Card, 
and the savings are yours. 
See ya there . . ,
778 H lfu e ra
# f  O  « » I
% rj'k
•—% • *. * » . ,y ■ t--y .'
\ ’  ■
1ir *  . ■ •* a, . ' •* . rffl
' . . . •
. 22 & 23, 1977 California Pol'
BIKE LANES—Fund* for bike lane 
repairs have baan pedaled through tha 
lfH -71 San Lula Obiapo city budget. Tha 
approved by tha city eoundl win 
to mend trouble apota tha city eydlata 
laid bugged them moat. Tha wheeling 
exercisers reapondad to a call put out by 
the city last-spring aaklng rldara foe pat 
peeves about dty cycling condMana. 
Almoat 100 eydlata reapondad t
H lffa tant nrnlanla 1*4 a iiir rv n i p ru jtiT i.
moat«votatf-for repair location waa 
cult Road from Laurel Lana to Broad 
Street. Seven Where aaked for a lane 
there. City Engineer Wayne Petereoo mid 
the widening of Or cult Road would be the 
Aral and may not begin until weB Into tide 
q^erhO any of the repabra havofraady
received, he mid. Other votea were to flled  
for bnorovlna cvcllna c o n d itio n  alone 
Foothill Boulevard and Madonna Road. 
Educating eydlata and motodati on bike 
Mfety, alao received raqueata from 
eydlata. Pet m oo aatd the dty win have to 
wait and aee tf the money holda out after 
the Orcutt road Improvementi are mode 
before other prqfeda are under! 
(Muatang photo by Terrla Eltker)
..--.■TV •
☆  Large stack of buttermilk hotcakes served 
with melted butter & Log Cabin syrup. . . 85$
☆  Golden brown waffle........... 90$
☆  Two eggs, homemade hash brown potatoes, 
served with buttered toast & jelly. . .$1.15
☆  Full five-course homemade dinner
served any time of day.
•• ■ * , • ' ' • •
☆  Now serving beer and wines, too.
Coi i ic i  nl  Morro  Marsh r ight across 
Iroin t hr ; I *():.t ( )l11<;<* <triei Hank
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■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Q K e a m p jjs  Banner
by RICHARD PRICK 
M u ta n t S tiff W rlta
Spokesmen for C p IP o l/t d iabled student. a y  they ere 
M iiifW d with the university's progreti In removing erchitec- 
lu n l barriers, but id d  that the berrisr o f prejudiced attitude 
rem ain. largely un.haken
Ed Wheeler. i  Social Selena major whoa diabU ity 
c tn fln a  him to a whalchair, applaud. the vast Improvement 
ova tha "tatribla condition." that axiatad in tha ta rly
whan parking place, for tha dkablad 
lam than half a doaan and pa in in i ao
attitude, and that followed by tha a n lif htanmant o f " I didn’t 
know you could do that." Only than, W haler pointed out, i. 
an atmoiphere achieved in which any kind of real exchanpe 
taka, place.
"Than people can really me me at an individual,"  he u id .
to many
erne a "painful, tiring prooeee." ,  '
>r, W haler prelate the change. he wet. - ■' 
think they ahouid be proud o f what they've done,"
Today. I 
"IranUy 
he did.
Blit Wheeler ape quick to criticize the "a ltitud ina l barrier." 
that continue to p a  vail on cam put.
"  People don't warn to ra liie ,"  he a id , "that th o a o fu . who
have d ia b ilitia  a n  people too. We think and have feellngi like 
anyone elm. We have emotional need, the ante way they do.”  
W haler, who it  currently converting an old Ford into a 
quarter-mile dragster which he plan, to ra a  him w lf. a id  pity 
it  one o f the m a t duturhtn* attitude, he faca. - 
" I  think I make people fa l uncomfortable aometima,”  he 
•aid. "because they feel sorry for me But I'm  not a helplew 
human bein|. I have a w ifi and two children, I juet bought a 
houa in L a O e a —I think I lead a productive life *  
W haler betteva that people often Interpret hie individuality 
strietly ia term , o f hia handicap 
"They don't realim ," he a id , Shat I have my good day. and
eweam . . .  i i t t a  v t a t i t i i i f f a ,
operating th l. fa ll are elevator, in Dexter 
Business Adm inistration A Education
.pent ilncc 1972 to make the a m p u . and it .  clauftfama mom 
accea.ible to d iub led atudenti.
Improvement, already comoleted include curb euti, ramp 
construction. the replacement o f drinking fountain, and 
raatroom m odification, in nine bu ild ngr
Scheduled to be  
Library and the 
building.
In  addition, Peter Philhpn o f the Facilitim  Planning offlm 
a y . an expenditure o f 100,000 i.  planned fo r the 1977-71 
school year to cOMtruct elevator, in the Bngllah and Qraphic 
A rt. buildings.
■ut Bonds, like Wheeler, is more conam ed with altitude, 
than he i .  w ith building modifications.
T h e  m a t dynamic problem we have h the altitudinal 
barrier," Bonds a id .
"Caw in point, you (a reporter fo r the 'Mustang Daily') am 
‘ i  your o ffla , 
about inaccessible place.
going to go back to ; M lm n s u a a a lk ln  m ln n n  h a  -■  m lS I B V I l l O a  p im v T , U ) W rlW
The o ffla  o f the "Mustang D a ily" is loa ted  on the wcond 
floor of the Oraphic Arts Building, which h a  no elevator.
Bond, a id  the iaue of attitude a ria , over questions like 
whether the "Mustang" would consider moving its o ffla  to ths 
first floor, where d iab led student, could reach it.
"O f courae they wouldn't move it,"  Bonds answered his own 
question. "They'll p 
sxc u m .  not to move it."
it o ff, in te lleo lua lia  it...th ink of*
Photo by SunKI Kratavll
Bob Bondi, Coordinator fo r D iabled Student Service, at
D a Iu  A iiliA A if nnrt,--- « ia «. a lia  w . mm m m m inv i i  « o iY i,jonocu wnBVivri praiic ovor 1110 p r o |if ii  in
my hud juet like anyoa e ia . The only dlfferena between you removing architectural barriers, but dearibed them a  
and me is that you walk and I push." . "relatively a ^ r  to  deal w ith.”  §
W haler a id  h i. relatidaahips with people generally evolve "AU it a k a  is money," Bonds a id .
through thrae levels, the first being the '‘oh, you poor thing" ^ He w a  referring a  tlw  1)00,000 in saw  and federal funds—W- 'T 1
Bond, a ile d  It a paradox that college students urn to  little  of 
their in te llig in a  in w iving such real-life problems.
"They don't give a damn," a id  Bonds, "and if  we can't make 
them, problems important at the c o lle t, level, then we've 
blown h, baby."
"A . Iona as we don't have to  th ink about the d iab led ," he 
a id , "we don't worry about them. When we a n 't deni w ith a 
problem, we legislate against it or make rufes and regulations.".
Icon.
electronic
TWO
O fftr i
prion I
$15.06
w ith  th is  coupon 
-24 on ly . Regular Retail
t. Norm al dlaoount prion I 1B.B6
D on't got rippod oft by oithor high prlooo or poor aarv/oa. 
Como and talk to ua botoro you buy.I
Billy
Mounts
Retires
From
Health
Center
THE CALCULATOR 8HOP
by O ARY KAPLAN 
Maslaag Staff W riter 
A change In leadership w ill 
ake p lea  this quarter w ithin 
the H a lth  Center. D r. BUty 
Mourn, 
from the 
s poet he 
Although e
Photo by Terrle Bilker
stepping down ^
tlon o f D irector, “ o _____
2. preantly ta k in g  
a  ment. Their choia
Mount* h a  not ban  
com m itta le
THERtAK SHU. 
THETROf BUT HURRY!
GO FAST. CALL M3-2300 MOW I
V I L L A S ,
arrum , Dave Graham w ill 
orve a  the acting director.
Fima coming to Cal Poly 23
B in  ago on a part time basis, 
ount. Wu one of only two 
doctora at the eo! liege. 
N umeroue chengee have aken 
plea eina.
The H a hh  Center today ia 
a modern facility c om p r ucd o f 
two unite: a twenty hed. Hom ­
ed hotpital end an outpatient 
department. It providei ■ 
well-equipped clinic end 
hoepital w ith fa c llitia  for 
minor surgery, pharmacy, 
laboratory, physta l therapy 
end d ia g n o s tic  X -ra y  
facilities.
The ag. o f spala lim tion 
among doctor, ia prevahmt at 
the H a lth  Center. Unlike the 
earlier y a r t of M ount! direc­
torship, when e ll o f the do©, 
to n  were general prac­
titioner., today, in addition to 
the six OF., there ie g psy­
chiatrist. two Internists end a 
doctor d o lin g  w ith preven- 
a tive  medicine
"The Bwcrcnae o f preven­
tative medicine h u  ban  en 
exciting change in our health 
a ra ," a id  Mounte. "W hat we 
ere trying to accomplish here 
ie the prolonging of the Inter­
val between good health and 
the oneet o f lllneee."
"Ineteed o f waiting until en 
illnee. occur* and then 
trea ting  it, preventative
medicine ta ke  to get * 
in good h a lth , both phye**- {  
ly ee well a* mentally, and th a  
k a p  that person there. We tie  
attempting to  work with a 
person, h a lth  rather 
their ilhh ."
"T h l. type o f medicine goes 
hand in hand with health 
education People are shown 
good diet., sxsrci.es and ways
to  relieve the ’ stresses 
associated with liv ingdurilga 
highly etreaafUl time."
During M ounti a re a  at 
Cal Poly, the advent of the 
"nurae practitioner concept" 
h u  evolved. T h l. la a lyetem 
whereby the akilla of nuna 
ere more ( r a lly  utilised.
"A t one time nil a nunc 
aervod a . wee a tra ffic cop," 
M ounti a id . "She would 
march you down the hall, ake 
your weight and height 
m a.urem ent* end that watf 
the extent o f her contact with 
the patient. Today our nuros 
are taking much more active 
pert in trad ing m inor patient 
ailm ent, allowing doetort 
more time w ith in depth 
•n a ly .ii o f arious patient 
problem ."
After an exanded vnation, 
M ount. wW return to the 
H a lth  Center end work two 
day. a week, beginning winter
quarter.
■ "A lthough I have plenty of
hobbies to devote my time to, 
one thing I dont want a  I I I  
away from it  working 
ituden ti," a id  Mourita.
" I a n te  to Cnl Poly saklng 
the good life end found it My 
move to retire l.  Juit one mors 
step In that direction"
******* 9 99 rMfMMMdlM'tfttlffffdgfgggfggglMMMB***
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Daily Sr|-I»mb*i t t  k i i  ltry
lead the way back-to-school
Send 'em back-to-school In r m  
Levi's* . . .  a favorite of all ag< 
well-dressed and no m atter wh 
Levi's* fashions of cotton, 
denims and corduroy can take 
t. Team them up with your 
favorite Hang-Ten*; the 
classic shirt year a fte ry e a r.
On their way to schoolI 
or the ballpark they'll be 
glad they chose Levi's* 
and Hang-Ten*.
Available In boys
student's 
and men's sizes
L e v is
jravass
T h e re  are few young 
makers because the 
, patience required -  
- Is rare ly found
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Office Found For Status Of Women
by J J . KRIBT1M KYKR 
MuNanB
Ths San Lula Obispo Coun­
ty Commiiaion on the Staiua 
of Woman haa moved (hair 
o ffia a  in  tha co u n ty  
eourthouaa to 736 H ifuara St.
Tha Commiaaion on tha 
lu tu a  o f Woman aarvaa aa a 
Uuon between tha woman o f 
BLO county and tha state 
commiaaion. They i 
duct atudim on tha
N'hrisemlSf ■•vapp awo w ..» ■ r» -*—
dlscriminatien in joba, bone* 
in f, aduoation and othar
Tha idaa fo r tha commla- 
aion waa horn in tha A A lfW
I  American A uncia tinn  of IJn-
ivaraity Woman) in It74. 
Groups Ilka Altruaa, Tha 
Laafua o f Woman Votara, 
Rapa Crtaii and Tha Nuraaa 
Aaaoaiation apant month* 
talking to paopla in tha aom- 
munity to And out if  a tons- 
miaaion waa naadad and if  ao, 
how H would ha run.
Iau i *
W  a w Y u rW im H iil t ip
•upport. Tha aupport waa not 
totally famaia which waa nice
y iA a g M lUtxcauM women •
an not a totally famaia I 
mid Sauny D ili*, on* o f 
commiaalonan. “ In A p ril o f 
'79 wa aakad tha Board o f 
to aatahUah a 
for woman. I t  
paaaad thraa to two—a real 
■quaakar.”
Tha commiaaion ia made up
B of 19 mamban, thraa from  aaah of tha flva auparviaorial 
diatriata. appointed by tha 
Board of Suparviaora.
They a n  funded by tha 
county taxpayer out o f tha 
general fund. Than a n  30
w o m a n '! c o m m iia io n * 
throughout tha atatc.
Tha moat prom inent 
problem facing woman over 
40 in  Ia n  Luia Obiapo ia fin ­
ding joba. For tha younger 
woman implementation o f T i­
tle IX  appear* to be tha biggest 
problem. Before T itle  IX  waa 
paaaad, young woman wan 
having troubka getting a fa ir 
a hake in anaa o f education 
•uch aa counseling and sports. 
Saniet textbooks which show­
ed tha boya playing games and
a k *  a l l i t l i n  L a a L  ^ ^ Agum p n tflf VftCK AM
watching wan widely used.
Now w ith T itle lltm a o y  o f
SOWO |p.
justices sim  occurg is y i  o n ii*
I f  a woman Itaels she is being
discrimingted ip l iu t  In siiy 
ana baaauia  she ia •
she ean turn to the 
aion fo r help on what to do 
about it.
“ le x  diaartmination is our 
businam. We an  a politieal 
group not a social one, Tha 
commiaaion is an arm of tha 
county government," D ills 
mid.
One o f tha projects the com­
mission Is working on Is set­
ting up a eon tar fo r battered 
women. Oroups in M orro Bay 
and Ban Luis Obispo warn to 
establish a ptaea when woman 
who have bean phytkcclly 
abused by husbands, 
boyfriends or fathen eaa 
coma fo r help. According to 
D ills this seams to be a grow­
ing problem  in tha county. .
w ith  a grant from  a local 
TV station, tha commission 
has made a movie using local 
talent. The movie entitled 
"W o u ld  you H ire  Thia
Woman?" deals w ith job dis­
crim ination against woman 
and is available to  bo shown to 
groups in the eounty. Othar 
projects include a public 
forum on This IX  and helping 
establish tha Sevan Sea* child 
can group.
One of the problems the 
commission has run Into is 
apathy.
"Tha firs t year was gnat— 
people wen natty gaand up 
fo r it. The second year people 
had exhauatad ao much o f 
their energy that enthusiasm 
dropped" said D ills. "People 
need tab s in  back e f It or it 'll 
go down tbo drain, n 't  just like 
any other organisation."
Than waa fittlo naiatanee to
tha form ing o f tha commiiaion 
by taxpayen howavar, than 
wan those who thought they
S ht urn tha Hindi to  help t fo r tha Equal Right 
Amendment in other states.
" I t  was a b so lu te ly  
ridiculous. For one thing the 
ERA has besa patted in 
California, ao it is not one o f 
our major concern* Beside*, 
we’ve get enough problems 
ban tosopt w ith that wa don’t 
need to go out o f state to find 
issue*," D illa mid.
Than a n  aavaralspoti open 
on tha oommiaaiou and if
LISTEN TO  
CAMPUS ^  
RADIO
KCPR FM 91.3
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m a they
Ethnobotany Taught
by RATH KBEVIL 
M u itin i Staff Writer
Herb teas, weapons and 
haliuainogana: at firs t glance 
they team to have nothing in 
common. But they a n  a il part 
o f an ethnobotany class which 
Dr. Robert Rodia is teaehing 
this quarter.
Rodia, who has taught tha 
class (B io . 476 ia  tha 
catalogue) every fa il quarter 
fo r tha past four yean, mid 
ethnobotany pertains to 
plants and thair use In 
different culture*. Tha watt- 
traveled instructor ueaa ax*
■ m n le e  L a  L • •  — 11 — f pAt nnrnpici nc nai loiicvicu irom
many countriae, including In­
dia, Pakistan, Japan and 
Southwest Africa. Ha also 
p lans ta  d itc u tt  th *  
ethnobotany of the Americas 
India*.
Plants oaa be used fo r 
everything from dyes to cook­
ing utensils, according to 
Rodin. An example ia tk t 
marijuana plant, which was 
first grown in China. Rodin 
said tha Chiasm didn't urn the 
plant as a drug, but grew it for 
Its fiber, which Is five times 
itn>ngsr than cotton.
Rodin tb o  pla in to d iio u it 
dttfomnt fu A u w ^  m  #  
plants fo r foods, apiece, 
alcoholic and non-elooholk 
beverage*. hallucinogen*, 
tools and weapons. Ha w ill 
bring in examples o f soma o f 
those.
" I  try  fo r as many 
demonstrations as possible for 
people to taste and small," 
Rodin said. “ H I bring ia herbI '
(continued on page 7)
WELCOME 
4 BACK 
POLY —
, • __ . . i  .
Ask about our 
Nightly Dinner Special
Sun.-Thurs.
— -Early Bird Special—
S I
off anything on menu 
5:30-6:30 7 days a week
I  m iles south o f H w y. I  
F o o th ill B lvd.
B 4M 690
NEED PHONE 
SERVICE... .?
* * 1 '
Come see us at the
PHONE CENTER
,’Ww*Fr-'t \
located at University Square 
on F oothill Boulevard 
through September 30
ART AND  DES IGN  SUPPL IES
WE ARE ALL NEWt
WE STOCK ESPECIALLY FOR 
CAL POLY STUDENTS ! !
20% off
on everything in the store 
through September 31 
Cal Poly students show ID
Items such at:
Strathmore Papers 6c Illustration Board
Crescent Illustration Board dr Mat Board
Turquoise Pencils and Leads
Koh-i-noor Rapidograph Pena
Pickett T-Squares 6c Templates
X-Acto Knives
Orumbacher Paints
Speedball Pens 6c Silk Screen Supplies
K&B Drafting Supplies
Geotec Drifting Supplies
Zipatones :■
ONLY FIVE BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS 11 
Open M on-Fri to 9PM
& nd$K ]K E
783 Footh il B lvd ., San Luia O bispo. C a lif. 63401 (809)941-8260 
- N asi to  W A BD ’ 8 House o f S trings
O i. lu t t U i ,  ,
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Locally
San L u ii O biipo County plact namoi a rt charming. They 
recall the day* of Spaniih explorer* and m irror the gracious 
tim e* of pueblo* and m lieion*.
More often than not, there'* an intereiting Rory or colorful 
penon behind the name o f almo*t every town and city wetak*
r granted today. Hera are tome that may pleasantly aurpria*
ATASCADERO—Spaniih fo r "m iry place." The eon*
ncho granted la
A V ILA  B tA C H —Named in memory o f Don Mi 
by hi* ion*. Avila wa* corporal at M illio n  San Li
and wa* the grai ' ‘ ______
C A M BR IA—O riginally called Slabtowri when it wa* Am•• .ft »  _ fc. ____•— 1.1 . _ _ & a j. .
Santa Roaa and Roeaville were n 
on Rancho Santa Roaa. A Wei 
wanted the
homeland. I J B B I
the door o f hie place o f butlnase and won the day, 
CAYUCOS—The word waa uaed to dee innate email Ashing
boat*. It in a Spaniih rendering o f the Eskimo kayak,. A 
number o f Aleut* were employed in hunting eea otter along th* 
coast.
HARM O NY—The name, always a favorite fo r pioneer 
Mttbments, was especially popular in C ivil War days. It on 
applied to the valley b y ittt le n  at that time. When the pest 
office was established in 1913, the name was adopted at tin
munity take* its name from  the Atasoi
I M2.
ta ie i A v itr
H i ______JweObtspe
mtee of the land now comprising the town,
‘ V  ----------
settled LWhen the town became more self<on»ciou». the nanm
uggested because it was hull 
Welshman named LleweUyt
ice to  be known by the Roman name o f kg. 
hung the sign "Cambria Carpenter Shop" over
* *  
lignate s all flshiM 
i .
Creamery Aseociatkon.
MORRO BA Y—Tabes its name from  the Spanish term fc  
a crown shaped rock or h ill. P in t described by Father Jaee 
Creep!, diarist o f the Portola expedition o f I7M  seeking «B»
port o f Monterey. <
PI8M O BEACH—The town was laid out in IM I whan the 
last link o f the Southern Pacific coast route was built. It m  
named Pismo because o f Its situation on the Pismo land gnat 
Plemu wa* the Chumash Indian word fo r tar, presumably
More Recyclable Items
proko electronics 4P Residents o f the San Luis Obispo County now have the opportunity to extend their 
recycling efforts. EC O -ILO  recycling 
centers arrexpandlng their efforts to Include 
led f i r  paper, both colored and white, com­
puter paper and card*, m otor o il and small 
amount* of breas and copper. Now office 
employee*, mechanic*, computer science 
student* and proftuort and even jeweler* 
can lave their discarded materials for racycl-
Locations o f recycling centers in
In San Luis Obispo on Prado Ro 
between South Higuera and U .l. 101; 
Paso Robie* on North River Road a d d  
Street; in M orro Bay on the north rids 
M orro Bay Boulevard, between»he ear so 
and mobile home park; and Atascadnc 
4349 Miramon. Mora Information coon 
ning tim et and location* may be obtain^ 
calling the Environmental Center at R 
1777.
Electronic Parts and doodles for the Hobbies! 
Pull line of oomputer-type magazines
Recycling centers and drop-off points are 
located in San L u ll Obiepo, M orro Bay. 
Paso Robles. Los Osos-Baywood Park and 
Atascadero. U ntil recently only glass, 
aluminum cans and newspapers have been 
accepted. In addition to the aforementioned 
items, sluminum fo il and p it tins may be 
recycled at all locations. A ll items sxoept 
motor o il may be dropped o ff at any EC6- 
8LO  recycling center; motor o il w ill be 
accepted only at the San Lula Obispo project
ECO-SLO l* a non-profit organtM 
involved in environmental awareue* 
sponsors recycling center* in an effortSat our Ntw Blggsr Store 
Sams piaoa— 4*7 Marsh St.
reduce bulk, cut collection and dbp 
coats and eliminata landfills. Profit* 
u*od fo r operational axpenaet, and retw
to th* communities involved thn 
(cholarships, community projects and I 
ting o f The Earth's Advocate, mi
journal
w i t h  i i t y H e a lt h  C a r d .
Purchase your Health Card during registration
at the Health Center. Annual card $44. .fall im artf r SIS.
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New Department Heads
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b* GARY KAPLAN 
Muttang S taff W riter
r  s ix  new ' d e p a rtm e n t 
chairpereoni w ill be at tfee 
helm beginning thU quarter, 
A ll but one w ill be teaching at 
Cal Poly for the flret time.
Having the largeet number 
or new department heade w ith 
three, it  the School o f Com* 
m un ipa tlve  A rte  and 
Humanities
Leading the muelc depart* 
ment w ill be Beuie Swanson. 
Swanion attended the Unlver- 
ilty  o f the Pacific fo r her 
college work and later spent 
time at the Fountalnbleau, a 
school for music and art in 
Peris. Before coming to Cal 
Poly, Swanson was a 
Professor of music at the Un­
iversity o f Michigan.
Harry Sharp w ill be the 
department chairperson fo r 
the speech communication 
department. Sharp has ipent 
the last two yean teaching at 
Davis. Prior to that, he was a 
member o f the faculty at the 
College of Woo ite r,' Ohio. 
Sharp attended the U hivenlty
dergraduate training and did 
his graduate work at Purdue.
Russell Lasoola, a Cal Poly 
Professor since 1970 is the 
acting department hegd for 
the philosophy department, 
l.ascola earned his bachelor of 
arts degree from Cal State Los 
Angeles and his Mastcn and 
Ph.D. from the University o f 
Southern California. He has 
been an instructor at Olendale 
College and Los Angeles C ity 
Coliegs
graduated from Murray Stats, 
Kentucky and did graduate 
work at the University o f In­
diana.
The School o f Science and 
Mathematic* new chemistry 
ohairperson w ill be W illiam  
Rife. : Rife did his un­
dergraduate training at North 
Central College, Illino is and 
his graduate work at thq Un­
iversity o f Illinois. He h is
Commenting on plans he 
has fo r the philosophy depart­
ment, Lascola said, Ml just
been the chemistry depart- 
at Nort
it yea
and a Fellow at both North
ment chairperson h 
Central College fo r ten rs
intend on continuing the same 
fine job that's been done In our 
department."
w ith in  the School o f 
Human’  Development, the 
physical education depart­
ment w il| be led by Jim Railey. 
He cornu to Cal Poly from 
Marshall University, West 
Virginia, where fo r the last 
five years he has been the head 
o f the mens physical educa­
tion program. Railey. who 
w ill spend one-quarter o f his 
lime teaching professional ad- 
m in is tra tio n  courses,
Central College and Penn 
State
Ronald Regan, a Cal Poly 
graduate, takes over as the 
department ohairperson for 
the ornamental horticulture 
department. The new depart­
ment head in the School o f 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources has for the past 13 
years bun the supervisor of 
agricultural and environmen­
tal education fo r the Los 
Angeles Unified School Dis­
trict, .
Regan's accomplishments 
as an agriculture teacher and
administrator were recogniz­
ed when he was honored as 
Cal Poly's alumnus o f the year 
in 196a. He w u  cited for 
reviving and expanding 
v o c a tio n a l a g ric u ltu re  
programs in the Los Angeles 
city schools. U  ,^ 'T
O f the five chairpersons 
new to Cal Poly, none wished 
to make any definite, state­
ment on plans or goals for 
their departments. They 
prefer instead to become 
pccltminatcd to Cal Poly and 
to get suggestions from 
students and faculty members 
before implementing any 
specific policy.
[Bookland]
SO HAUM SKiNTsstl 
Q ll W  NOTIS
Pull clock of fine dlptlonarlea
No Charge 
for
Bpoolai Orders
O pti) 1:30 to • ;  Thuraday 111 0 
Qlbnn and Shirley Weltkum  
787 H IQ U IR A  S T R U T  Phono 144-0110
Plants And Culture Studied
(continued from page 3)
teas and medicinal plants. 
And because I have visited so 
many places, I also have many 
slides.
Rodin said the course 
material varies each qparter. 
This Quarter he w ill show his 
class how a tribe In Papua 
New Oulnea makes its palm 
skirts. He may also have 
visiting lecturers.
One of Rodin's lectures w ill
be on the K wanlyama people 
o f Southwest Africa. Hayirtg 
just completed a book on the 
•culture, the instructor has in­
formation and artifacts which 
could take an entire Quarter to 
cover, but which w ill be dis­
cussed In one lecture.
Rodin's home is filled  with 
artifacts, many o f which have 
come from the Kwaniygmaa. 
Baskets, gourds used fo r water 
jugs and musioal instrnments 
are all part of his collection.
He also has many pictures 
taken during his visitsw ith the 
Kwaniyamas.
Interested students in any 
major can lake the oiesa, ac­
cording to Rodin. The only 
prerequisite is any other 
biological sciences course. 
Rodin offers another incen­
tive .fo r those who may bo 
unsure If they need another 
three units:
"It's  better than reading it 
out o f a book!
I f f t f l f  
10-NUTB
Phone 643-1738 
13 Santa Roaa Bt. 8 1 ,0
We Have Hot PretzelsU* • *   v JM“*
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK
SEPTEM B ER  SALE
C LO T H ES
Marola Orlglonal 
_  Mondesea -
" Top Seed
M en's—
Wilson 
8pauldlng 
Puritan 
Court Caaual
20% -50%  OFF
Hats 20%  off
Bags 20% off
R A C K E T S
Wllaon T-3000 20%  off 
Chris Evert 20%  off 
World Class 20%  off 
8pauldlng World Open 20% off 
Panoho Gonzales 20%  off __
Head Master 20% off 
XRC 40%  off
8lazenger Challenge I 20%  off
R A C Q U ET BA LL  R A C K E T S
Wilson Conqueror 20%  off 
Aggressor 30% off 
Penn
S H O E S
K-Swlss 20%  Off ! : 
Head 20%  off 
Bata 90%  off
B oyl shoes sizes 2-0 
regularly 111,00 90%  off
Limited 8upply of 
Convene A Pro Keds 
90%  off
(8anta Marla 8hop only) 
See the new Trod II Combi
t
> 783 Foothill
(with The Art Store) 
Sen Lule Oblepo
II
209 South Broadway 
Santa Marla
,T*
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
482348234848232353532348484853484823235323532353892348484848535348234848482348534853
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Jackson’s Jazz Removed From Schedule
What's •  body to do? Jau 
June* classes a rt not 
scheduled for fa ll quarter and 
it i« uncertain that c lim i w ill 
be ottered at a ll In iha futura.
According to Dr. Nasal 
Jo n n . vice-president o f
Academk A ffair*, iha P.E. 
dapartmant ha» already met 
it* quota of alaetlvai for fa ll 
quartar and iha dapartmant 
cannot p ffo rd  anymora 
daises. Each dapartmant i* 
required to five  a certain
number o f major claeeoi along 
with alactivai. So ja u  dance 
hai been cancelled.
Jau dance- offered the 
pa il two year* at Poly 
alwayi closed during the first 
hour* o f regi»tration w ith  30
f t
to 60 students waiting to add 
the d a n , accord in i 
Jackson, Even with 
taren it's a matter o f getting 
— the* curriculum changed and 
po iitlom  opened to add the 
ja u  da n . Jones *ayi.
AMP REPAIR
The on ly p lace fo r fu ll eervlce & 
Factory authorized W arranty repair
j:. •: fo r
CERWIN-VEQA FENDER MAR8HALL
MORLEY KU8TOM TAPCO YAMAHA
W e m aintain  a fu ll atocK o f repair parte  
fo r m oet am p lifie rs  and m icrophones
DON'T MISS OUT ON THAT NIXT JOB _  .. .
WISIRVICI WHAT W l SUL-ASK THI PROS
lender Music Co,
“Your Souro# of Q u a lity ."
S4S-9S10
8lnct 1050 -
10% OFP ON D K A P fm e  O U P P L lIf 
to  CAL POLY IT U D IN T I
T-squares, compasses. French Curves, 
D ra fting  C hairs dr Tables 
D raw ing Boards and D raw ing BoardC overs
A d justable arm  d ra ftin g  lam ps 
Incandescent i t  Plenreeeent
10% DISCOUNT  
Show CAL POLY ID  Card
I  MISSION STATIONERY
^760 Hi|uera, San Luis Obispo 544-5350
.The reaction among the 
dance students at C al Holy ha» 
bean th e  sam e-*- 
disappointment. Last spring 
quarter three dance students 
o f Pat Jackion circulated a 
petition around campus, to 
show the interest that exists 
for ja u  dance claims.
The result was around 900 
signatures. According to 
Verlcada Bradley, a dance stu­
dent, the p e titio n  was 
successful because It brought 
out the interest that exists.
Bradley mid, MWe did apply 
pressure which has helped, but 
no one can give us any definite 
answers. We just have to hope 
that maybe by winter quarter 
there w ill ha funds and 
positions in the PC depart­
ment to allow scheduling of 
ja u  dance classes that are In 
gre it demand."
-  The main problem accor­
ding to Jones and Pat 
Jackson, ja u  dance instruc­
tors at Poly, is that there are 
•fto positions available in the - 
PE department to offer the 
Clam for fa ll quarter and 
nothing can be definite for 
winter quarter.
"Ja u  dance has become 
quite popular," says Jackson. 
" It  helps students relearn their 
tensions through body 
movements. This m lf expres­
sion in tum enables students 
to both physically and mental­
ly cope with everyday school 
and life pressures."
The facilities at Cal Poly are 
excellent for teaching danee 
with the large room and wide 
m irro rs , a c co rd in g  to  
Jackson. Professional danieers 
have been to Poly lodancefor 
the students, which has ex­
posed the students to a wide 
variety o f ja u  danoe.
The exposure o f ja u  danee 
Itself has, started many Cal 
Poly ftudents into a dance 
earner. Brenda Taylor, a 
speech major at Cal Poly, had 
had little  dance experience 
before Jackson's ja u  elam. 
Now she Is da nc in g
TOY CENTER OFS.L.O.
"Student Free-Time Specials”
Qet I t  toge the r w ith  you r
frien d s  fo r  a gam e !Adult Qames
MONOPOLY*
Parker Brothers' famous 
real aetata trading game • 
the world'a most popular 
game,
%
- f
RIM*
Exciting game of strategy 
and world conquest from 
Parker Brothers, For 2 to 8 
players. ; l
m o***'*> '
•C o m tB  In Its  own a tta c h *  
•D a lu xa  ed ition  
•L in e d  w ith  graan fa it 
•F lb a rg laa a  m oving placaa  
Rag. prloaMI.M Now 11.06
A lso , O the llo , Boggle, P it, Payday, Careen, 
M asterm ind, Chess, Checkers and  m any m o re l
Toy Center— 870CHIguera St. 
Downtown 3LO — to the rear of Korb’s 
Stuffed animals, too. 544-8435
JILTED JAZZ—Pat Jackson, dance Instructor, has hetf 
her physical education classes cancelled for the quarter 
due to scheduling problems within the department. 
Jackson's students have rallied to her eupport demanding 
that the admlnletratlon reinstate Jackson's popular Jau. 
dancing el seeds. Above Jackson practices In her etudlo u 
her daughter Corl Jackson watches.(Mustang photo by 
Mary Reardon)
professionally with Jackson's 
troupe the American Dancers. 
She intends to pursue hCr 
danoe career after graduation.
" I really love her style o f 
danee," Taylor says. "She 
helped pick up the quality o f 
danee at Poly because it's a 
more current style w ith pop­
ular musk, whkh is important 
for ja u  danee. Jackson's class 
has opened up new ideas and 
inspired me to pursue my dan­
cing career."
Taylor taught dance at Poly 1 
one quarter because o f such 
demand for the ja u  class.
"The classes are ever 
crowded each quarter," said 
Taylor, "and the number k  
increasing because there is a 
genuine Interest fo r ja u  
danee.”
Jackson has been teaching
for twelve years and 
definitely see the sudden liw 
forest in ja u  danee w ithin (hi 
last few years. Students can be 
exposed to Jackson’s styk of 
dance at her studio whkh I 
moved from the Reds 
Manor into San Luis on 
Mont*>c> Si Although tin  
closer location w ill benefit 
Poly students many are 
financially lim ited.
Jackson loves working with 
Cal Poly students. ,, ■
"Cal Poly has been the me* 
rewarding and exciting 
perknee o f my teaching 
earner,”  says Jackson, 
caliber of students is oxcelk 
here at Poly. The students! 
like sponges .w ith  
enthusiasm and srilllngness to 
learn."
REPEAT
OF LAST YEAR 'S
SELLOUT!
LUXO CROWNLITE
Clampa on desk, mount* on wail 
fhitfamouidvtiqn til metal lamp 
move* 3 feet in tny direction.
N 0 W« # .« » > ,» #
— available in f  cotort
IN THE 
CREAMERY
570
HIGUERA
ROCK COUNTRY 
SOUL JAZZ BLUES 
CLASSICAL  
EASY LISTENING  
SOUNDTRACKS 4L.
MuiUna 0»H» II  » II. m»
- ■ ' .
„_J - ' | '
Welcome back prices on $7.98 list LP’s  
DO O BE BROTHERS
livin’on the fault line
FOGHAT
live
LINDA RONSTANDT
simple dreame
FLEETWOOD MAC
0 ■ J •’ ;t • IV •‘ , J-vOJff''. - - Ai-i • • >i • ■ * ..ru m o u rs
- is,
. J .
Welcome back prices on $&98 list LP’s
DENNIS W ILSON
pacific ocean blue
KALAPANA
$3.68
w ;
f Z
' t r
S ' f r
largest
selection
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A Little Comfort With Coffee
N ikki W ile i g u iu riit and Poly student- enjoys perfw. 
ming at Coffee Houee. '
"The casual atmoapharc put* me at aaaa. i t i  a graat 
experience performing for an eudienc*" Wits* laid.
Striving to attruct more people. Special Event* Committee 
hat plana fo r many improvement* this school year for Coffee 
House - atmosphere and variety o f entertainment are a pert of
On a Thursday night you can go and get lost in the “ cruise 
scene,“  go to the library and study, stay In your place and do 
nothing. Q r you can go down to the University Union and 
spend some relaxing moments at Coffee House
Soft couches, low lighting and refreshments set a mood fo r 
varying entertainment beginning this quarter. Entertainment 
win rang* from folksingere to mimes. '  :
Student performers, who make up a m ajority o f the 
entertainment offered, are mixed w ith some o f the beet local 
talent. - ~ ' ■
“ We welcome any type of talent the students have to o ffe r/ 
Tom Walters, the chataperson o f Associated Students, Inc. 
Special Events Committee, said.
Judging from the turnout during the one summer Coffee 
House Walters said. “ We're expecting a large crowd during the
Another change fo r Cofle* House is the move to a wepkiy 
event, this i i  in hop* o f getting more students aware of Coffee 
House and make it  a regular part o f their leisure time activity.
Denia* Renworthy, a member o f the summer audience, said, 
“ It's a great place to listen to good performers and just kiclu 
back, relax and enjoy."
Up Your Alley
DISCOUNT
CLOTHING FOR W OMEN
AH merchandise Is first quality, 
NO 2ndst
Everything is discounted
•.-a-  • *• ■* - -x-— - ‘-T*
AN clothing it  name brand 
f In Junior and miaa aizaa.
•  14 Karat Jawalry
UP YOUR ALLEY
Comer Hlguora and Motto MS-3706
3  Mission MsH 746 543 -3700
w i :  a w ; y o u h
C A M I M A / I . K N S  
H KAIHj l l  A l i l l i K S
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LISTEN AND R ELAX-</.. .* „1b7  n* • V■»•»*>*•*■ >_—**■ * ■fM'
The Coffee Hooee offer* a 
ceeuel afwoephere to Poljr 
people Interested In SeiM  ^
lot or perfonolof, Far Ml 
N Nikki WMm  at* her 
■altar. While ahe per- 
fonoed the gToopet the left 
Itoieoed. That aipM1!  per*
* (dortnf eoM 
quarter) alco hModed PhS
H u tc h in s o n  | | J  B ftfM ty
•M. ->«•»* '* • . ■ . V . ' 4l  a
■
l  M r *  f  ■<'
744 Foothill Boulevard 
543-8637
1212 Higuera Street
601 Shell Beach Road 
Shell Beach 
773-4753 •' %
L9...  j*« ’ ’ A T
I '..Vt'l
; • 4a .u.
" V  ' **T: • 'P ■ 1 r  : j  • sj- > ■ •»,. . <■ « V. »
3
i  4
■ , , v •
v * ' r
290 California 
543-0923 
(Keg Beer)
1 Laurel Lane
|43-deoor^4, l
•- £- -  '
‘ / •  V' I featuring the finest 
rted and Domestic Wines and Beers
■ : >VH‘ fr» ;r . ii . ■W|K
’ 
•M
M
te
 ~
fi.
 J 
.1
F * '
D » u y
r" .
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D A N F O R T H  
A S S O C IA TE S —Three oI  
P o ljf'i facu lty Imhh Sh u
the S anforth  Foundation , 
m  organisation tM t M ips 
i^ratrttcla^r Irr t^rrt^rovi^ig
A t tM M I, D r. A llan  M illa r 
o f tM  iM th  dapartm ant 
and D r. D avid  C h ipping o f
makt up one third of tM 
faulty tMt wart ap* 
polntad. M M to| from tM
pho^oomph le C llisbctk i 
Parryman of tM biological 
i d e a t e  dapartmant, 
^ j^^ cmeee ore ip  (tie
photo by J .M . Kvam ar)
Faculty Awarded 
Danforth Honor
. ^3 % ' . * •• & ■ ' :\j *
Thraa Poly fa u lty  mam ban and fa ir  ipoueta wart
s e e p o o u i u i
i naw tix -y ta r larm  aaaociaui a rt Dr. David Chipping of 
fa  phyaici dapartmant and h it w ift RafaWcn; D r. A w n D . l 
m b S S ^M m  ;pnd i f  -  — Mf..... ' ' '
appoint Ml th ii yaar to  lha Danforth Foundation,
The
y ik i
M illar of f a  math dept. an hiawifa Dr. Trudy M UItr o f Allan
Sancock Collaga'i buitntaa dent. In Santa M aria; and Dr. liaabath R. Parryman o f f a  biological wlanoai dapt.
Tha honorary title  la a trib u tt to thoaa who hava workad 
diligently and contributa knawladpa and Improvamant in t hair 
(told and f a  teaching proM aion, according to f a  Foun­
dation'! litaratura.
Chipping plana to oraoaiaa atminara batwaan fa u lty  
mamban and itudanta noth f a  tntantlon o f raiaing fa ir  
aonaoiouinaaa on futura probtama coneaming fual ahortagaa 
and on how to prapnra fo r thaaa ihoctegee, ha anid.
“ Schooli today a rt producing many doara add not enough 
thinker* Studanta arc to  uaad to baing told what to  do that 
fa y  raraly taka tha knitlativt to hava fo rttia h t Into tha 
oonaequenoei that raauh from  tha abualva uaa o f our natural 
reeourcae," Chipping mid.
Chipping la a araduata o f Camhrtdga Unkvaraity in Bngiand 
and Stanford Univaraity, whara ha aamad h it m a ittr 'i and
doctor*! da grata Ha alto workad w ith tha Oaotogloal Survey 
of Canada and uught at Sumford Univaraity and Univaraity o f 
California, Da via
M illar Kai tauaht Kish tchooi and collaaa mathamalicaaincai * i i v 9 v i  "^m w  a w u p M v  eva^p** — naan a w ^ ^ a  r a ^ a w w a a a w a w a  ™ a —
ha raoaivad h it bachalor'i, maatar'i and doatorni dagraat from 
Iowa S u it Univaraity Ha haa workad in f a  Raaaarch 
Davalopmant Dapartmant fo r Hug haa A ircraft Company and 
hai dona poat-dootoral work a> a National Scianet Founda­
tion and Amarican Aatoaiation for f a  Advaneamant ofSj»1a h j u  Cm I l^ iaiwaffw i lenow
Parryman ia conducting a raaaarch project thia aummar at 
Univaraity o f Ariaona, Turnon, where aha raoaivad hardoetor*! 
degree She ia involved in an unofficial campua dub, the
Endocrinology Journal Club, which provide* an informal 
mean* of gathering for biology undergraduate who am 
interfiled in tharina their knowledge and In meeting other 
ooWntiotn in tha fWld -  .
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS
W e carry m ore parts to
Build, Repair or R ebuild  [>
- th ings slectronlo
thsn any othsr store b e t ^ s n  
Los A n g tls s  and San Franolsoo
W s carry a fu ll line of tools  
fo rth # e le c tro n ic  m en.
y..
W s sell st surprisingly
low w holesale  prloes.
■ '
W e have been serving the
needs o f Cel Poly
t n s
for 24 years
W s can fill ell the needs of 
the slectronlo specia list at 
M ld -8 ts t§  E lectronics. te«d
Come
............
us
u *
1141 Monterey St.
'' I 1** ..  ■ .... ' . • * m
Phone 843-2770
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF OOD 
WELCOMES YOU 
WITH
m j m
a  > r  t r j n j ' u w r v  
J i  *  * * »  • *
•  l # #  *  »  i  t  ►
>■* * ... «&?,  i
y .
♦ ~ *
o P P i ^ l s c
CHOIR
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1977 
M U t r  7:30 P.M.
■ J L  * Paatlval of Praia# la ona night only, 
but wc rumnin ready to wuioom# and
• \ f ■ Ij4
m-4
SUNOAYS AT FIRST ASSEMBLY
7 m
:
•:90 AM
10:41AM Marol 
•:30 PM Ivanlng
X . .  7 • 1
Campua Clggg 
dom ing W orahlp  
ivunln  W orahlp
~~T
m4. •*
WIONISOAY 7:00 PM 
SIMa Study • Puator Paul 
THURSDAY 11:00AM
Chi Alpha
I Poly Campua
. ; r%
First Assembly of Qod 
528 Cerro Romeuldo 
Sen Luis Oblepo 
544 -2585
wr—’-3KT
IS*
N E W !!
ULTRA LINEAR 525
•iynchronlc Time Array'Baobaball
SAVE
• 1 2 0 ° ° m
OVERLAND 
3 ALE PRICE
JVCKD-15J
CASSETTE DECK
J H M H
• Front Load • Dolby
•199”
REPLACE YOUR CARTRIDGE! t
S A V E  *40
ShureMMED Stereo Cartridge
• u m ti m m p r t  _______
MAXELL UDC-90
CASSETTE TAPE BLANK
reg M 2ftoa.
NOW—*2.99 ea.
• lim it 11 por
customer
s a v e  * u ( r
. •
•  •
* * * * * *  • •  < *  •
U N B E L IE V A B L E  SAVINGS ON THIS  
QUALITY R E C E IV E R ! I  
Manulacturar's SuggMUd Retail—"320**
O VERLAND SALE P R IC E
•20995
SYSTEM  8 1
Harm— Karden 411................. *369.95
S—y PS—2701 Turntable....... .... *169.95
Sbure M91ED Cartridge................*59.95
Ultra Lta—r SMBW Sp—ken
.............................................. *399.00
TOTAL LIST *999.95> - s
O VERLAND SALE P R IC E
•689s5
iHptwnlwi W i n  1ST? M utltm  Dm .
BSR200BAX
TURNTABLE
• Bolt Drive
• Full Automatic W/ADC MagnoUc Cartridge
Manufacturer's list— '140**
• ♦
O VERLAND SALE P R IC E
DON'T FORGET OUR
NEW
c a r stereo store
Sin the creameryS
save $50
on
AUDIOVOX 0977
AM-FM MPX - 1 TRACK TAPE
Manufacturar'a Uit—*179"
O VERLAND SALE P R IC E
•129“
TS-UO CAR STEREO SPEAKER*
m .
regular—111.96 spr.
NOW '2 2 ** igr.
SALE GOOD AT BOTH STOKES
I N  T H E  < ' K K A M K K Y  _ ,  .  -i i n a n < in(. a v a i i .a i u .k -
:»7IIHI(.IJEKASTIU I I 
I ’ l f O N E :
w
\ l  W  S I O K I  . I 04  A I IO N  
H'MIl M  I m o
I ' l lO N I  tM> til . .
O T T I K T l
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SPORTS SCH EDULES
a Country . 
PLACE 
•way 
•way 
•way 
•way 
horn* 
horn*
•wa
M n 'i Ci
DATE 
Rapt. 24 
Otfl. I 
Oct H 
Oel. IS 
Ocl. 22 
Ocl 29 
Nov, S 
Htad Coach. Suva Millar 
Man'! Football 
DATE 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 24 
Oct. I 
Oct. R 
Oct. IS 
Ocl. 22 
Oct 29 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19
PLACE 
away 
away 
horn* 
home 
homa 
away 
homa 
away 
away 
homa
Head Coach, Jot Harpar
Man’* Roaaar
DATE 
Ocl, I 
Oct. IS 
Oct. 19 
Ocl. 21 •
Oct. 22 
Oct. 27 
Oct. 29 -
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 11 
Coach
i <
OPPONENT
Cal Stata Bakaraflald
pfaano Stata Invitational
L o q i Baach US I FF Invitational
Stanford Invitational
Cal Poly, 8LO Invitational
San Joaa Stata
CCAA
OPPONENT
Portland Stata, ORE.
Sacramento Stata
Frame Stata *
Navada-Rano
Northern Colorado
Cal Stata Fullerton
Simon Fraaer (homecoming)
Cal Stata Northridge
Boiie State
Cal Poly Pomona
PLACE 
homa 
homa 
homa 
•way 
•way 
homa 
homa 
homa 
away 
away
Manual Caalllai
OPPONENT 
' Cal Lutheran Collage 
Chapman College
Lovala Univanity 
Cal State Loa Angela*
Cgl State Northridge 
U. C. Santa Barbara 
Loa Anaalta Baptist Collage 
Freaho Pacific CoUa|t 
Fraano State Uni vanity 
Unlv.'of Nevada, La* Vega*
TIME
I t  a.m. 
10 a.«.\
10 rW
10 g.m.
M i.iB i
11 a m.
11 a m.
TIME 
7:30 p.m, 
7:30 p.m, 
7:30 p.m, 
7:30 p m, 
7:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m, 
7:30 p.m.
TIME
1 p.m.
2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m
2 p.m.
3 p.m, 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
I  p.m.
POLAR LEASING
Woman’* Volley ball
DATE v PLACE OPPONENT TIME
Sept 23 horns . La Varns Collaga 7:30 p.m.
Stpl. 27 •way - Waatmont Collage . 7:30 p.m.
Sspt. JO awsy Whittier Collaga 7:30 p.m.
Oct 1 sway l.a Varn« lour name ni all day
Ocl. 7 away * Cal Stale Northridge 7:30 p,m.
Oct 1 sway Cal Poly Pomona 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 •way Cal Slate Loa Angela* 7:30 p.m,
Oct 21 •way -  U.C. Santa Barbara 7:30 p.m.
a Oct 22 sway U.C. I(vln« 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 2H home Cal S u it Loa Angalaa 7:30 p.m.
Oct 29 horns Cal Stata Northridga 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 away Keedley Collaga 3:00 p.m.
Nov. S horns Cal Poly Pomona 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 12 home U.C. Irvlrta * 7:30 p.m
Nov. I I horns U.C. Santa Barbara 7:30 p m,
Coach, Rally Kant • — \
..•v - •: /
_T . 1 I.L.
Decorate Your Pad . . .
with ufllqu*
S L O Q U 1 N T  — E V O C A T IV E  
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  THINGS
of San Luis&bispp
★  Tiffany Shadea
*  Posters
•f * -Li < ~
i t  Beaded Curtains
•
it Decorator Mirrors 
★  Indian Madras Spreads
ET CETERA
9T9G HIGUERA (Next to K erb '*) | 
RANK A M IR  ICAJRP * M A STIR  CHAROI
,, 'r /tu iiiM iiiM tM d iiiM M io N N rr ir iN rn n ill
RENTALS
FOR THE PRICE
$43.00 YEAR
ALL UNITS MEET CAL POLY 
DORM SPECIFICATIONS
FREE PICKUP S DELIVERY
— CALL —
5 4 3 - 1 4 8 9
— ANYTIME -
ACTIVE PEOPLE
SHOP AT
BELLO’S
SPORTING GOODS
RACQUETBALL
RACQUETS
1S Modal*
To Choose Prom
SHOES FOR SPORTS'' 
ANO CASUAL WEAR
Pumas from S12.M  
NIKE Running Shoes
D am sk / n .
DAN SKIN LEOTARDS. 
TIGHTS,« TRUNKS 
M  A WOE ASSORTMENT
speedo;
BIKE OR DAY 
PACKS
waierprooT nyion
$ 9 .5 0
Largs stock ot Spsedo  
swim suits tor man & woman
W o atoo carry •  com plete line of w arm -up*, 
short*, sooKs, t-ehlrta, and ten n l* apparel.
W W W W W W M M tM M W W tM M A A A M A M M A A M W M M IA M M A M lW W
B e i / v 's
i f mrting Goods ~
8 8 6  M o n te re y  S t . ,
8«n Lui* Obispo 543-2197 —
it
HERE'S HOW IT W
Com# down to Bano'a and join tha Bano'a "I'M OK" Club 
by praaantlng your collaga I.D. card. Thara ara no faaa 
or obllgatlona— tha olub la fraa to Joint Whanavar you 
maka a clothing purchaaa at Banofc, wa will raoord tha 
amount on your "I'M OK" oard. Aa aoon aa tha total of your 
purohaaa raaohaa $60.00, wa will glva you a $6.00
cradlt towi
2 *  l " v V »
